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Mr. RAPHAEL: Well miy friend has four
jobs while I have but two, so whatever tas-
ation I may have to pay I shall have the
satisfaction of knowing that hie has to pay On
all four of his jobs. Has the bon. gentle-
nian given consideration to those thousands
of nien who were ttirned out of the railway
service by the coalition Government duringo
their regime? Would the bon. member
support a resolution that certain of those
nmen have to be put on at lower wage in
order to make uip for that deficit? His idea
is only for increased taxation. How manl*y
members onl that side who so ably walkedl
across the floor to support him inl his
amendment will support him ii hi6 new
taxation scheme? I think lie would be a
beacon light for those members to gaze
upon, hut I feel also that he would be
gazed upon with apathy by those members.
Would the mnemher for Subiaco (Mrs. Car-
dell-Oliver) raise her voice in support of
taxation to give the kiddies anl extra pint
of milk per day?

Mrs. Card ell-O liver: Decidedly.

Mr. RAPHAEL: There was another pro-
posal put uip to the bon. member, who so
ably wvent before the unemployed for their
votes, but she was not so keen about that;
she said she would give it consideration. I1
say definitely that the hon. member, if she
wats sincere in her talk of how she wanted
to assist the unemployed she should have
-made up her mind about the second plan
also. I do not intend to labour the ques-
tion any longer, for I will have opportun-
ity on the main Address-in-reply debate to
speak my mind mnore fully but I do hope
that we on this side shall let it be defin-
itely known where we stand, that we are
four sqnare behind the Government and
are going to give that Government the
chance to function, just as the people gave
them a mandate to function. I hope that
the Opposition will not he given opportun-
ity to take control of the Treasury benches.
We have been given a, mandate fromt the
people and we are going to carry out that
mandate for the next three years. I hope
that when the 5th October arrives, not
only will members opposite be satisfied, but
even the member for West Perth will also
be satisfied with the improved conditions
that will be forthcoming, so far as the

*Government can find the money.

Amendriient put, and a division taken
with the following result:-

Ayes . . .. 1
-Noes . . .. 22

Majority against

A van.
Mr. Brookrman Mr
Mlrs. Cardell-oliver Mr,
'Mr, Hill M
M r. Hughes NIr
Mltr. keunun Air
Mr. iLathamn
M r. McDonald Nir
Mr. McLarty

Mr. Coverley
Mr. Crass
Mr. DDlUSt
M r. Pox
Mr. Hawk.
M r. Iilegiey
bliss Holman
Mir. Johnson
Mr. Lambert
M r. Mlarshall
hM Ninslis

Ayrs
r.Stuichs

Mr. Ferguson
Mr. Patrick

Amendment

Noss

North

J. Al. Smith
Thorn
Warner
Dormey

(Telfer.)

Mr. Needham
M r. Nuicen
Sir. iHupbnel
Atr. Rodoreda
Mr. Bleeman
.Mr. Styants
Mr. Tonkin
M r. Tray
Mr. Wjs
N1r. Witiherp
Mr. Wiison

(Tellecr.)

PAIR.
Nozs.

Mr. Collier
Mr. Milllington
Mr. Willeock

thums negatived.
On motion by 'Mr. Sampson, debate ad-

journed.

House adjonrned at 11.2 p.m.

legislatve Assemblp.
Wednesday, 2nd September, 1936.

Questions. troo imoports
Ranias Permanent; way material ..
Grp Se ttlements-I, case of Couldridge

area held by blicheides, Ltd. I.
Fremtante gaol, youn prisoners ..

Report, standing Orders Committee . ..
Address-In-repiy, ninth clay .. .. ..

2.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m. and read prayers.

QUESTION-IRON IMPORTS.

Mr. NTTTSEN asked the Premier: How
many tons of iron were imported into West-
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ern Australia during the 12 months ended
30th June, 1936, froni-(a) Eastern States;,
(hi overselas?

The DEPUTY PREMIIER (for the
Premier) replied: Quantities of iron and
steel imported during the year ended 30th
Junte, 1936. wvere ais shown hereunder:-

'From other
(:omnionwealtli Fromi

States. Overseas.
Tons. Tons.

Pig and scrap iron .. 2,232 334
Ingots, blooms, etc. .. 228 -

Angles, tees, bar, rod, etc. 9,133 790
Plate and sheet (includ-

iggalvanised) .. 17,793 4,174
Structural iron and steel 3,068 29

QUESTION-RAILWAYS, PERMANENT
WAY MATERIAL.

Mr. INULS EN asked the Mlinister for Rail-
ways: How many tonis of railway permanent
way material, and its value, are purchased
on the average in normal years?

The DEPUTY PREMIER (for the
IMinister for Railways) replied: During the
five years ended 30th June, 1036, two pur-
chases of rails and fishplates were made, as
under :-Octoher, 1933: 3,815 tons-£945,40 5;
January, 1935: 2,215 tons-125,426; Total:-
6,039 tons-00,921; Average per year:
1,206 ton s-i-14,184.

QUESTIONS (2)-GROUP
SETTLEMENTS.

Case of Couldridge.

Mr. 'MARSHALL asked the Minister for
LaLnds: 1, Is it a fact that Groupie Coul-
dridge, who was recently evicted from his
holding, grew a erop of tobacco leaf for
which he received a sum of approximately
£E250? 2. jWhat portion, if any, of that
amount did the Agricultural Batik take from
Couldridge in satisfaction of their account
with him?

The MINISTER FOR LA-NDS replied:
1, 1932-nett return from tobacco, X.97 19- .
4d.- taken by Agricultural Bank, nil. 1033
-nett return from tobacco, £49 18s. 7d.-,
taken by Agricultural Bank, £9 18s. 7d. 2,
Answered by No. 1.
i1 '_

Area Held by Michelides. Ltd.

Mr. MAARSHALL asked the Minister for
Lands: 1, What area of land, originally
held and used for group settlement in the

Maiijimiip district, is now in possession of
2tilihelides Ltd., tobacco matnuftutrers, of
Perth? 2, If any are so held, w'hat is the

are hield on leasehold or freehold?

The IMINISTER FOR LANDS replied:
L, 21.3 acres 3 roods 3 perches-now in
Course or transfer. 2, The whole of the area
is freehold.

QUESTION-FREMANTLE GAOL,
YOUNG PRISONERS,

Mr. NORTH asked the Minister for
JIustice: 17 Are there any persons serving
sentences in Fremantle gaol tinder 21 years
of age? 2, ]f so, how many?

The DEPUTY PREMIER (for the Min-
ister for Justice) replied: 1, Yes, 4 13
persons.

REPORT-STANDING ORDERS
CO lTTEE.

Mr. SLEEMAN (Fremantle) brought up
the report of the Standing Orders Coam-
mtittee, showing that certain amendments
had been mnade to the Standing Orders.

On motion by Mr. Sleemnan, report re~-
ceivedi and read, and ordered to be printed-

ADDRESS -IN- REPLY.

Ninth Day.

Debate resumed fronm the previous day.

MR SAMPSON (Swan) [4.38]: I desire
first of ill to refer to a matter which is
outside the control of the Government,
b~it is of great importance to this State,
namely the recent decision of the Privy
Council in respect to dried. fruits and
other commodities. In company with
the majority of members, and possibly the
majority of residents of the State, I am
execedingly sorry that the appeal was sue-
cesstol. WVe know that because of the con-
trol which apparently existed, or was tem-
porarily operated upon, in connection with
dried fruits, those who were producing such
commodities were enabled to earn a living
which, if not ample, was suffict for the
maintenance of the industry. As there are
many returned men and other sinall farmers
engaged in the industry, I hope it will be
possible for the Federal Government to
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deL-ide Io, take at vote of thle people oil this
Ina tte r. It has bee, n said that a majority
cannot lie obtained. If the necessary una
jority cannot Ile obItainted, I am -cry dou )Lbt-
fili concerning th ltutu ic of the iid ust ' v.
Our dried frui ts Nre o[ site), a high-grade
([utlity and enjoy- such at spilnidi reputta-
tion wherever theyN arte used, tha t I hope
it will be possible fur tit amndment to
Section 02 of' the Constitutijoin Act to be
brought abunt. Owing to t he absence of
the essential legislation there is very great
anxiety abroad, and we see the spectacle
of country people steadivy tricklinlg inito
the Cities. TPhe posit ion is at very h ad one.
On the p)rodiuctioni of the country, thle Cities,
indeed the Coimmnonwealth, must depend. Il
ik highly impijortant that consideration
be given to those w-ho are( engaged in this
industry. Th'le statelint that citizens
woulId not pr'ov ide tile necessary majority
may or ma ' v not ble trite. If thley do not
provide the inecessary majority to carry
the amcendmteiit, and it is foundj intlpossible
to secure an efficien t a mend merit or ot her
legislation to o'vercomle the difficuilty, the
Conmmon weal th as at %% hnole wvill suffer

greatly. I could if I wvishted, refer ait Ilengthn
to the eonsideration given to different see-
tions of various growers in Queensland, but
that is wvell kn"own to ineinibers. The dried
fruiits industry is deserving of considera-
tion. In faet, it is essential that considera-
tion, t hat iil enable a liviin to be ma nde by
those engaged in it, should be given. Late
in last year a serious calaity befell at large
number of. settlers in the Bictkley Valley3.
This is anl old story. I have been grieved
and1( di sapp~oinated that the Government have
appretl been quite indififerent to the
results of' the stormi wihich affected the
-district, and the grave difficulties which
the growers faced and are still facing to-
-day. Some of thein have been supplied
with randsg to provide for sustenance. 'Many
of them have beeni very hardly hit. If,
after a visit to the district by Mr. Gregory,
31.11K, and certain members of another
place, the State Government had exercised
a little practical sympathy towards the
aowers, T think the Federal Government

might have been, and probably would have
been, induced to assist those unfortunate
people. It has been pointed out to inc what
happened at Broome. I amn entirely in
sympathy with the Broome people, and I

heartily commend the (Joverninieiit for ha-
ing stood by thosti who were so badly htit.
Not olnd ' were the people ijured in respect
of their eipment, bouts and so forth in
conneetion ivitli the pearl Oishing industry,
but, worse than that, many lives wvere lost.-
In it nv opinion the (loverument did wisely,
anzd acted as in hent-licent Govern merit should
,act, wh en they- extended that consideration
to tiue Broomie peail fishers. 'lie Federal

olverinunlt, fo IllowinHg the lead of the
State, aliso did wveill- The Bit-k1e3- case, it
litav be said, is inot analogous to that of'
B~roome; hutl In the suiji total of hatan
suffi-ring- it was very much like the lBroomue
calainiti-. Certainl,%, iuo lives wecre lost at
Hicklcv; but those engaged iii orchard womrk
in that district have beon deprived of the
fruiits of' their l ablour for- somiie time, and
that position will eontimiuc for- a while.
Icaniniot 0 ideristtind wit lv it is that thle

State Gloverrnment, wvlo must be fully Seized
of thle posi tin-it has been ventila ted iii
th is Chamber oni various occasion s-are
apparently imm novable in respect of prac-
tical htell.. The people of the State most
ge lie tOUI l subscribed to a fund wvhich was
opnedi at day ot, two after the storm, fol -
low-inrg which assistance, the Lotteries Coal -

aI sslon weore gool enough to p~roide two
graIlls. 1i ater, a distress ftluid haiig been
formed, the Lotteries Cotnmiission 'vote
again aippr~oac hed, anad onl tI is thlir d oceea-
sion also made a grant. On the first two
occasions thie amnount provi ded "'as rea-
snal substantial; on the tirid occasion,
however, it wats ani amount of £:20. 1 hope
tine Lotteries Conm mson may consider the
mat ter further. Ani atmonnt of £E20, of

course, is ridiculously inadequate to the re-
quireicuts. If there w-as justification for
a grant, then of course there "'as justi flea-
tion lor- a graint somtethin g like approach-
ig, adeq juacy, or a~t all events a granit which

Wouldi endable those settlers to continue for
.ionie timie wvithiout fear of lack of food.
It has been said that if the settlers are
suffering so b~adly, it is a case for susten-
once ; hat T cannot inmaginie anyt ' Minister of
tire Crown looking onl that suggestion with
favour. If those men leave their orchards
and go out to work for sustenance, or in-
deed in any other employment, it will be
a long white before those orchards come
back. In fact, an orchard neglected be-
comes, in place of an asset, a heavy lia-
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1 liiv_ I aim, sorry the Acting, Treasurer
is not in tile Chamber at thle inonenit. be-
enuse this subject is one which hasl a.
deeper and wider siiglliticance than even
thie Itiekicy disaster, grave as it wvas. If
our citizens are to lack help at a timec of
gr1ave need, as ini the ease (of Biciley-well,

go-ieto, that respect for government
which uthei-wi -u it would deserve. Many
or the Ricklicv settlers deserve andi need
the helpi which. a grant would give, If that
g-rant had been providled by the NSate
Governmnt, miost likl eiv we would have
had Some heIl) froli the Federal Govern-
went. lBut we eiould not expect the C"oin-
aiioiweilti to take tho initiative. It w41s
sure[Iv an oblig-atio~n onl the State Govern-
iiint to do what was essential, and thereby,
hatving full local kntowledge of the subject
.and having provided a g-rant, shmo-' that the
Federal Go11(vernment coul1d with every ins-
titication, as iii the ease of Broome, assist.
I (10 not wish to labouir the matter, at-
though it is one that I could talk about
eonsiderallv Imore than I have donie. The
pi-neti cal indifference. the actualI non-action,
of the State Gfloyi-inient as regardq assist-
ig the Hick-icr settlers, in my opinion, calls
for reconlsideration. I am hoping that the
new Treasurer, so sooii as he is thoroughly
convalescent and has taken up his ditties,
will Ite good enough to review it. There
is every justification for this matter to
be reconsidered and for action to be taken
upon it. I cannot understand why a Min-
istrv' which looks with sympathy 014 the
one ease should lie so immune to argument,
and to the plight of the sufferers, in the
other. The "West Australian" put up a
splendid report of the Bickley disaster, it-
Instrated by photographs, which of course
shoxved that the difficulties of the settlers
could not be questioned. Many fruit trees
were uprooted, and the storm was so severe
that numbers of native trees even '-ore
broken down. The sufferers have been
-without marketable fruit ever since, and I
understand that position will continue for
at least another 12 months. A small grant
has been requested, an amount of £2,000;
and, since that seemed to be impossible.
£1,000 has been :asked for. If that sumn
were provided, it would be anl un-
answer-able argument to the Federal Gov-
ernment. I wrant mnv w-orkl in this Chamber.
-uid in i:ofn&-tion with on- representation tof

the Swam electorate, to continue without loss
of' I1slv(i rot gvrmtt and 1 dio ask
that tile tiell settlers inlay, even1 at this
late lhonu- m-crnvc consideration. In fact,
then- needs to-day, are gereater than 'has been
the case hitherto. beaaie up to date they
have had no iiiarketable returnsi following
the damnago. froim time don in. i shall take nit

opportunity to bring the matter Forward
again on time disculssion of thle Agricumltural
Estiimates, onr possibl 'y in connection with
the Treason-v Es4tiniates, bny which time I sin-

u'idv iejmetile Pr-emier n-ill have recovered
41141 have given lisk comnsideration, and( I trust
alnprovinl, to thme provision of a sum for those
who have sutffered so heav-ily. Another sub-
jeet whi ch has fm-ca iuemitiv heem nmemntioned
here is iii respec-t (of railway Crossings. 1
ant aware that notices have been erected at
s omnn c-mossingsi, but I qunestion whete- tiney
mrt sulliciemitly effective to (10 what is
e,tentiail. There al-c warning si-nis in Jewell-
Qtn-ect, ait MNaddington cr-ossing, anid possibly
at other emossings; but I think anl error has,
been imade in ere cting them in such close
proximniit ,v to tile railway. It in juidgument
ot distance it, accurate, the wairning, signus
iare only about hlft a chain distant from the
irailway line. The niiodern miotor car moves
with imtjoidit 'x, and a distamuje or' half a
chai-

Mr. Withets: Your distamice is wrong. It
is nearer two) chains.

Mr-. SAMINPSON: I wmts looking at the
warning sign at Jewell-st-reet last night, and
I thought the distance was about hale a
chiai n.

Mr. %Varner: You must have been travel-
ling, fast.

M11r. SAMPSON: Perhaps I wgas. In anyv
case I thimnk the warning sin* r rce
,too close to the railway. I ant thankful for
what has been. done, but the protection is
quite iTISaflhienit. I do not understand why
a Minist-N- fortunate enough to close the
year with a surplus, of which eireumstaue
they% must have had some knowledge on' ad-
vica prior to thme actual close of the financial
year, have not taken up this work and done
it in a thoroughly efficient -way. In South
Australia for instance--one of the bard-
striving States of the Comimolwealth: I
dare say the State in which the most rigid
economy is practised and where the people
are niost economical-the y do imot riski thef
lives of their citizens anl Iaimi rotad cross;ing~s.
It has beenl stated] that there are dangerous
m-ro.-nnlrs ortt in the eotnntrv in South Ails-
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tralia: but even these arc being amended.
Whlen I was in South Australia three weeks
ago, I examnined, and took photographs of,
a crossing at a siding near Wilunga, called
HackhanL. The road previously rani o'ver the
railway lune, and niany accidenits, involving
a number of deaths, oecurred there; but
some while ago the road, which passed
directly ove~r the railway line, was turned at
right angles so as to run for at few chains
parallel with -the railway and then crois it.
That, of course, is the case on both sides of
the railway. The result is thant speeding
motorists lire of necessity required to steady
down when reac~hing the proximity of this
turning, and thus no additional lives have
since been lost.

Mr. Warner: Have all trees been cleared
from along the railway line?7

Mr. SKMPSON: There are no trees as
one approaches the line at that spot. If the
Government, in spite of their surplus of
£85,000 and their desire to spend £84,000
unnecessarily on trolley buses at Claremont,
are so hard-pressed for funds, then, pre-
sumnably, what is being- done must he
accepted as all that the Government are pre-
pared to do. But people front country dis-
tricts far beyond the Swan who have not an
intimate knowledge of the M1addington
crossing, for instance, are still in dire
danger. I regret that the Acting Premier
is noit present, because, as I have said on at
previous occasion, following a smoke social
some tune since, we very nearly came in con-
flict with a train at the Maddington
crossing. Had we done so, the loss of two
members of this House might have induced
the Minister for Railways to urge sufficiently
on the Treasurer the need for a subway.

Mxr. Withers: It a couple of politicians
were to be killed there, it might be a good
thing to leave things as they a.re.

Mr. SAMPSON: I admit that in certain
instances that might he regarded as well
justified. 1 do not desire the residents of
Bunbury and Collie or any other centre to
be subject to these dangers. Recently quite
a number of country residents were killed
in one accident, and the danger should not
be permitted to continue. The same condi-
tions obtain at Bellevue. Every one knows
of the dangerous crossing there, and it is
scandalous to think that our citizens are
not afforded better and more effective pro-
tection in connection with our railway
crossings. Another railway matter that

cries aloud for amendment is the miserably
inadequate headlights on locomotives. I
have referred to this previously, and I be-
lieve 1 iras responsible for the previous
G-overnmnent installing a number of elec-
trically lit headlamips on some of the heavier
engines, but I can assure members the
position would be equally dangerous if they
were struck by one of the lighter types
that caui mov-e quite quickly.

The Minister for Mines: I would not care
to attempt to stop any one of the engines.

Mr. SAMPSON: The position is so dif-
lienlt that at times I believe railway driv-
ers themiselves-I do not blame them, be-
cause they cannot help it--run into other
trains.

Hon. C. G. Latham: One of their own
engineers did that.

Mr. SAMPSON: How can they avoid
doing it! When some of these trains
hauled by engines with miserably inade-
quate kerosene headlamps are approaching
crossings, it is necessary for a motorist to
sweep the beam from a strong pocket torch
on both sides of the crossing before be can,
determine whether or not a train is in the
vicinity. The present position is scanda-
lous. I wonder the railway men do not
protest vigorously against it.

Mr. Hegney: What kind of a protest is
a ''vigorous protest"?

Mr. SAMPSON: One that is intelligent,
the motive actuating which is a sincere de-
sire to clean up the existing unsatisfactory
position. I believe the member for Middle
Swan (Mr. Hegney) was himself a railway.
man.

Mr. Hegucy: No.
Mr. Withers: The proposition you sug-

west has been put np to the railway author-
ities for the past 30 years.

MNr. SAMPSON: The Government can
finish up the financial year with a surplus
of £:84,000 aind intend to spend a similar
amiount in providing trolley buses for a
route where private buses do the job to-
day, and yet arc content to continue to
-wreck the nerves of the engine drivers and
kill off the citizens of the State.

Hon. 0Q G. Lath am: You said they -were
slow moving.

Mr. SAMPSON: Undoubtedly the Gov-
ernment are slow moving, but occasionally
the trains do move -rapidly, and that is
when the danger is greatest. The railway
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crossiuigs are decidedly dangerous. [ would
like the Minister for Rtailways to make
greater use of his car and take regular runs
that wvould involve cro.,sing the rail way
lines a few times. Thle lucre flicker or light
that coutes fromi thle headlights on engines
is nmostly a pale smudge. It is impossible
for the engine drivers to see what is ahead
with the use of kerosente headlights, nor aire
those lights sn u ici t to enable t he users
of our roads to know that a railway enine
is approaching a erossitig. I believe Uhr
Oil Occasions these muiserable kerosene
lamps have becomre extinuguished, and the
drivers have to put a light ait die rear end[
of the locomnot ives to overcomie tn hi(Iifti-
culty. The whol t in g would be ludicrous
if it wvere not so seri. ous.

Mr. Thorn: The drivers (10 not know if
the headlight is burninrg.

Mr. S.A1PSON: They% cannot possibly
know. Th le light fron those lamps would
,lot pierce the darkness for five yards.

Mr. Withers: I used them for 25 years,
and did not have a ii electric light on my
engine at all.

Mr. SAMPWSON: And the hon. member
kniewv enough to get out of the railway ser-
vice before his nerves gave way entirely.
They did not have- kerosene lamps in thie
day' s of Methuselah, but Governments, even
in those days, did not turn loose their jug-
gernauts, thle effect of which would cause
ant increased number of deaths. At Mad-
diugtoa the department have taken sonme
action. They put white lines across i
road. We all know how difficult it is to
see the road, particularly on a wvet night,
and presumably the motor drivers were
to be struck with amazement on seeing the
white lines, and would then pull up! People
wvho drive motor cars do not always focus
their attention on the road and could not
therefore always be depended upon to pick
up the white lines. Another brilliant idea
was the installation of cats' eyes. If
trains had been used in the days of Noah,
that is the sort of thing that would have
been done. The Bellevue crossing is also
exceedingly dangerous. while there is an-
other at Jewell-street in East Perth. I
warn the (lovernment that if they do rot
attend to the Jewell-street crossing in par-
ticular, we shall witness another full-dress
rehearsal by the nmeniber for East Perth
(Mr. Hughes) of fully-justified criticism of

the Government. I certainly hope that
these matters will be attended to. Effi-
cient protection for those who use the roads
is essential. p'eojple have to put up with
1. great deal, and that applies to the engine.
drivers as well. G;reat sacrifices are being
ade to enable tihe rail way system to pay'

its way, butl there is 11o justification for
the continued lack of interest, care or call-
tion withi regard to crossings where trainis
paiss over )n iiin or arterial roads. I.

(10 tot urge special protective provisionis
iii resp eect of othle r rail way crossings, be-
caulse nucidejil do not occur there. ThE
IpeoplIe in the IotalIities concerned have
sullitiet t iowiedge of the position to
Watch Out for approach ing, trains.
Stranlgers, are thiose whio it re be ig
done, to deathl. Wh~eni thle Minister
for k -nriouIture t escorts some of his
friend~s froin Carnatvon oin a tour of the
mietropol ian area, they mray he struck ly
the wontdcrful Illagiiicence of Verth and]
while being inspired with sonic of the Min-
ister 's lo ftv idealIs, they ma -v en joy a run
through Airniada Ic. Should such anl excura-
sion lie un dertarken, the M3inister may find
riniscit' a party to the death of soale of
his friends. However, ] do not want to
deal with this subject flippantly, hut I de-
sire to stress the nteed that exists for action
lhY the Governient. There is neither vir-
tue nor credit in a surplus when the warn-
ings I have given so many times go com-
paratively unheeded. I do riot regard mere
warning signs and strips of white paint
across the road as sufficient protection for
motorists and others. Leaving that muat
ter, I desire to acknowledge an error I
made when speaking at a deputation tnat
waited on the Transport Board regarding
the conveYance of honey. I informed the
board that a member of the deputation had
told tie he had discussed a certain matter
with the Minister for Agriculture, who had
assured him that he was in favour of what
was desired, namely, that in addition to the
right to transport bees to follow the nec-
tar and to bring hack the resultant honey
to the clarifying depot, it should be taken
bY motor truck to the distributing depot.
I acknowledge I was wrongly informed. I
assure the Mfinister I made the statement
in good faith. Having made that acknow-
ledgment of my error, I want to follow it
tip iby saying that, in my opinion, it would
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be wrong indeed to refuse the requezst of
the deputation which was that they should
have the right not only to take their bees
to a district w;here nectar was available, and
bring back the honey to the clarifying and
bottling depot, but also to transport it to
Perth. If, for instance, it is regarded as
essential that honey shall be sent by train,
it will ultimately mean that the clarifying1
bottling and canning of the honey will ho
done in Perth. I know the Minister does
not want that, and I certainly hope thn
Transport Board will give further consid-
eration to this matter, and allow honey
which, in Miy opinioni, is a perishable pro-
duct, to bie transported in accordance with
the desire of the deputation. The beekeep-
ers have an exceedingly difficult job to per-
fornm. A very old member of the Beekeep-
ers' Association wrote to me to-day asking
me to ref~er to the market reports in the
"'West Australian" of Saturday last,
wherein it was recorded that the best Ade-
laide honey' was selling in the markets at
from 2(d. to 21/2d, per lb. If we look up
the market reports for a number of years
back with regard to the produce of South
Australia and probably some of the other
Eastern States, we will see that the same
old tale prevails. With all our advantages,
our beekeepers cannot, bearing in mind the
great distances that have to be traversed
in this State to reach the necessary flora,
produce honey at such prices as those
t have quoted. I-low the South Australian
settlers are able to do it, I do not know.
Probably it is because the country there
has been settled for a, longer period; pos-
siblv thle soil is miore fertile or the nectar
flows more freely. However, that irthe
position, and if tile beckeepers of West ern
Australia are required to shoulder the odd(d
burden involved in time prohibition placed
by the Transport B~oard on the conveyance
of their honey, their difficulties will he still
further increased].

Mr. Withers: I have heard beekeepers
offered .3s. 6d. for a kerosene tinful of
honey.

Mr, SA'_[PSON: Yes, that is true. They
are having a tost difficult time, in fact an
impossible time. How-ever, I submit this to
the Minister, and I feel sure that his advice
to the Transport Board will be to read into
the Act what is; desired by the beekeepers,
namely, opportunity to convey their honey
in their own trucks, or at all events in trucks

owned hr those who do this work. There
Was recently confirmed thle rlight Of a nom11-
her of producers to invest in a truck and
use that truck for the purpose of conveying-
thle produce of those concerned in the ow-ner-
ship; that has been; decided by tihe court, so.
there is no difficualty in that regard. But
there was a very definite effort mnade to de-
teat those, who desire to carry their produce
in this way. [. wish to make at few remarksi
iii regard to thle building trade, and to say
that to a large extent this is passing- out of
the hands of the workmen of Australia. I
recall 1ith interest the very fine appeal
mlade by tile mnember for North-East Pre-
mnantle (Mr. Tonkin.) when, last year, he
directed the attention of the House to the
dlifficulty there was in 5evurin ' plasterers.
Thereby the hion. memiber did somep service,
or rather I hope it will proe to be of some
.service, because it is a fact that there is a
shlortage cot tradlesmen. At the moment there
may lie somlething ill the nature of a slump

,u general-ly speaking, there is a shortage
of bicklayers, plasterers and, I believe, of
concrete workers. So I trust the remiarks of
the inenlbel' for North-East lFrenmantle will
ilot be lost sight of. Also I hope that those
responsible may give consideration to boys
anxious to learn bricklaying, plastering and
concrete wrork, antd afford them opportuinity
to acqluire the necessary tuition. Given a
few thousand bricks and other materials,
and with necessary p~ractice, in a little while
those lads would be qualified tradesmen, If
I remncmber aright, when our; soldiers caine
back from the war, trainees were given
opportunity to learnm brilaying and] other
work ii; the buildingl trade. It that were
d]one again, I air, sui e the member for -North-
East Freinantle and others would be pleased.
There is, of course, ai shortage of tradesmen
inl other lines, but in none m~ore so than in
the buildinig trade. TIhere is evidently 110
question ±fi'oin that standpoinit, for f looked
across tile Hlouse to se~e words trembling on
tile lips of members, but no word was ex-
llresscd.

Mr. lieg-ney interleeted.
M SAM NPSONY: I ami glad of that. Evi-

dently the lion. mnember acknowledges that
what the member for North-East Fremantle
said, mnd what I have said, is quite true.

The 'Minister for "Mines: There is a rester
chance of its being true now that someone
else has said it.

Mr. SAIMPSON: I have said it a dozen
times in the House and the seed has fallen
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ont poor soil. But if we keep On saving a
thing often enough and for at lonir enough
period, the resuilt is assuired. I ant quite
with (lie mnember for North-East I1'reniantle
in his endeavour to secure that a bigger
nulber of apprentives, and consequently

wiorki g fradesmen, shall he employed in thre
industry.

'%It-. M'arshall : What about the printing-
idustry; arc they all righit there?

Mr, SAAIPSON: I think the printing in-
dustry would carry more men. There are
manv districts where opportunities are
offered for a local newspaper. A little while
ago I was approached with a view to start-
lu~g a suburban newvspaper. I said that the
plant was, available, but where were the
tradesmien ? There is difficult 'y in getting
those mien except at a 'time when work is
quiet, but generIally- beuking there is always
art increasing niumber requires, for more
newspapers are being prinited and more
printing orders are being received. Still, I
do not desire to speak on the printingr in-
dustry, although I could say a. good deal. I
hope the hon, member who interjected will

asitme to insist that all master Pinters
shall employ such apprentices as the award
permits. Tile emlployers shoiild be compelled
to do that.

Mfr. Hegney %: Ba.ve von a ruality(- 1 r
title?.

Mr. S~A M 1PSON : N"o, I lave as iiu
alpprielitices as tie award perinits. A fi
perceentage of the printiers in the c;ity are
fromn uverst-as. They are good mien, bit
the boys of' Western Australia should be
gf ie t he opportunity, anr opportuinity that
in miany instances is denied them. Now I
come to the subject or electricity in the
hills and the outer suburbs.

Mr. He~nev: Swan View in particular.
Mr. SAMPSONX: Yes, Swan View needs

current.
M1r. Cross: What about Mft. Pleasant?
Mfr. SAM3PSON: The People at M.Nt. Plea-

sant reqluire light, itt all events. There
are- mainy places, Wen Forrest, Mundaring.
West held, RoleyStone andi others, requiring
electric current. How many times have f
spoke-n on this subject in the House, and
how miany times have the Government acted
on miy suggestions? They have made odd
extensionsq of electric, current in order to
reach a few people, hut the fruit and
veg-etable g-rowers needing eler'tricitry have

had but, poor treatmnent tront the Govern-
luent.

Mr. Toinkin: Is it current they want, or
currenc~y?

Mir. SAMPSON: They need electric cur-
rent.

31r. Tonkin : lint they Could do with a
little currency.'

Mr. SAMPSON: The one follows the
other: g-ive them a little electric current
and they will soon have currency. T1 know
that electricity in the hills and thle outer
suburban districts is essential. Whyv do
the Government persist in an attitude of
inactivity ? WVhy (10 they riot give to (lie
peole iii thIose districts the opportunity
that anty other civilised country would give
theta ?

Mr. Marshall:; Whty% does niot private en-
terprise supply the current?

Mr. SAMPSO': Private enterprise can-
not conic in onr it. The Government hold
a mionopoly. In thre city the Perth Mfuni -
cipal Council are doing what is necessary%
to makc industries Possible by providing
the necessary current, hut nio interest has
been shown towards the outer subutrban
-rowers, where thle Glovernmnent Electricity
De'partmnen t are iii control.

Mfr. Marshall: Why does niot the road
hoard take it on?

Mfr. SAMPSON: Althoughi I amn not
authorised to say this, I feel sure that the
f7osnells Uoad Board, for- instance, woud
P)rovide something in the way of a guar-
antee. I nwta h arling Range

Road Board, the Arinadale-Xelniscott Road
Bloard, and the 'Mundaring Road Board
would provide guarantees. But this wretched
attitude of asking someone else always to
carr-y the ris-k-why do not the Government
g-ive to thle people a reasonable opportun-
ity? First of all, they say ''We will make
uip the estimlates id do the work if you
can show us that you will take sufficient
current to allow the extension to pay its
wayv.' At first blush that is all right, bit
we know that if a railway is to be built,
yon must first put the railway there so that
thle People may use it. Those people are
not asked to put up a guarantee until the
facilityv is in existence. It should be the
samec in respect to electric Current. Many
years ago, in 1922 1 think it was, the late
Hon. John Seaddant had a report prepared
in respect of a suggested chaingeover from
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steam power to electric drive in connection holes. This wvould be heliilul to the set-
withI the pumiping stations, that at ',%undar-
ing Weir, and at the Not. 2 pumoping station.
And that is where. the proposal has re.
niajued. Meantime t he steam method con-
tinues. It was shown at the time that there
was at saving of £1,000 a year to be made-
that "'as in 1.922-if the change over were
effected. Why do not the Coverument do
it? For if the p roposition wonuld have paid
in 1922, it would pay very much better iiow.
Those pumps are becoming- obsolete. I do
not know how long they iil aInst, hut there
is a better opportunity to make of this a
profi table proposal than there was in 1922.
Then the question is asked, what about
those who are cutting firewood? I say
that if electrieceurrent were made avail-
able tlirough that district, we would have
more spot mills and other industries. The
Government should, to the, utniost of their
ability, develop eniterpises1( anid i ndustriV
in the einter sutburban districts. Tf a per-
son conies into Perth to establ ish ani indus-
try, there is iio question raised abloiut the
current he requires, for hie eaii get that
current right away- . But if he wishes to
go out to M~undaring. lie cannot get the
current lie needs. At Arinadale there is
current available, because the G;overnment
have at brick kiln at Byford. Extensions of
electriec (urren t shoutl d be made thirough
many of those ceentresi. The first result
would be tim t m'ore people would. be found
living there. If one produces first-grade
fruit and first-g-rade vegetables, there is al-
ways an adequate demand for those pro-
ducts; and they can be produced if at cri-
tical times the grower has the electric
power to pinip water on them. I hope
that the new Minister 'wil Iisc his persun-
sive eloquee on thle Treasurer and will
succeed ini inducing him to provide the neces -
sary funds. Fortunately- the Treasuirer is
very sympathetic. As 'Minister for Rail-

-ways, he has on different oecasions told me
of his desire that such extensions should he
made. That is very gratifying. When the
new Minister, Mr. F. C. I,. Smith, returns
from Kalgoorlie, I hope that one of his
first acts will be to determine that the ex-
tensions wvill be made, In order that costs
mi wiet t e kept down to a mini mum, T think
.settlers in the districts to be served should
be pernmitted to submit tenders for the
supply of poles a nd the sinking of post

Iers who are having a very difficult time,
and I feel sure they would be able to sub-
mit prices that would imost likely have the
effect of' reducing costs.

MR. CROSS (Canning) [5.32]: 1 desire
to congratulate you, Mu-. Speaker, on having
been iocleecd to that position and express
the hop e that you will occnupy it for qute a
long- time. There have been a nuniber of
tha igis in the House. since last session, but
Your oveuilncY of the Speakership is one
on wvhich members are agreed that a 'vise
decision was made. I hope that you will
enjoy' good health for nny 'veal's in order
to carry out the duties of the office. Some
nteresting debaete has resulted on this

miotion and one or Iwo) simhjeets have been
mentioned on which I in tend to speak. The
mienmber lor Swani (31 r. Samiul)on ) spoke
albout the lighting- of rail way enginles travel-
ling on suburban li nes, mind sonic of his re-
mnarks %%-erc treated wvith a degiree of levity
not at all warranted.

Mr. Samipson : The'% should have been
taken seriously.

Mr. CROSS: I certainly onsider that
some elia uge is long overdue, particularly in
regard to the tia ins runnio g to Cuunnington
where the.) cross the road at Rivervale.
Engines cross roads in quite a number of
plcs anid on oecasions I would defv any-
bod%. rilini in a. ear- to tell whether iu train
Was appruoaehing.

Mr. IMarshaill: A lot of people cannot tell
it any time when the ' arc in a car.

Mlir. CROSS : It is high timne that search-
lights were installed on the enginles ii order
to give the public adequrate warning of the
approach of trainus. At p resent thle danger
is extremely great, antd the niniher of acci-
dents, particularly at R ivervumle, emaphasizes
the necessity for a change being made. I
regret that the 'Miniister for Railways is not
iii his plnec, but I believe that he will giv-e
serious atteitioru to sonic of the r-emarks [
intend to make, ii some of the speeches
made front the other side of the House
detrimental comments ham-e been offered re-
grardi ag the Governmienit's expressed imten-
Ii n to intiroduLce another trol Icy bus se-vcee.
Some of the remarks muade were not
warranted.

N1I :iPti~k: It was not the exteuusioii bit
the routte that was criticised.

Mr. CROSS: Before I have finished I
think I shall convince even the hon. ,iiember
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that the conversion of the Claremont route
is warranted. Western Australia or Aus-
tralia is not tile only country in the world
faced with street tranls ilort problems. Manly
of the problems are conmaon to other coun-
tries of the world, particularly the problem
of determining the most efficieant and econ-
omnical alternative to obsolesewent trains. The
argumients in favour of trolley buses, which
have been responsible for thleir gr-eat ad-
vancetnent and development in Amnerica and
Europe, including Great Britain, during the
last few years, apply everywhere. One of
the chief arguments is that cheap electricity
is used as the propulsive agent of the trolley
bus, and] its comparative freedom from either
tax or price fluctuation. Other arguments
iit favour of the trolley bus are its noisele~s-
ness in operation, andf its mnobility wh 'Arile it.,
low operation and] maintenance costs give it
an ever-widenig appeal.

MNr. Thorn: With aill those advaaatag-es the
trolley buses are a losinge propositimn. They
do not pay.

Mr. CROSS: Thley are wit a losing~
p ropiosition.

Mir. Thorn:- The are
Mr. CROSS: On that point I will eotn-

rince the bon. meanber before I have finished.
Mr. Thorn : I belie you will.
Mr. CROSS: "it 111:1v he difficlt, hut 1

-will make an attempt. - very year- proouf is
increasing that the answer to the passeng er
st reet transport problem is the trolle 'y bus.'

Mfr. Patrick: That is win- they arec not
found in cities like lsAadoaa.

Mr. CROSS: The lion. Inunjer does not
know what he is talking about.

Mr. Marshall : fie verY seldom does.
MNr. Patrick: Neither tranms nor trolley

buses run in London.
Air. Thorn: The membier for Canning does

ncot know.
Mr. CROSS: May I remind members that

trolley buses, can be run on electricity gen-
eratedj from coal produced in this State .

Mr. Warner: We are aware of that.
Mr. CROSS: Further, in the by no mecns

unlikely event of war, that factor would
be of paramount importance to the travel-
ling p)ublic. Trolley biases are a distinct
improvement, not only on electric trains,
but on every other fornm of road transport.
They are comparatively fast. Numerous
tests have been made in other countries, de-
finitely proving that trolley bnses are fas-
ic-a. JarticullfrlY in acceleration, than any

other forin of road transport. Under actual
working conditions it has been proved time
and titme again that the single-decker trol-
ley has fully laden can accelerate from a
stationary position to a sp~eed of 20 miles
can hour in .15 seconds. Let ale refer to
at specific- test miade at WYolverhamnpton,
Eng-land, a tew- months ago. The test was
miade under casual working, conditions on
a I roller' bus route 8.9 miles in length. The
bus used was a double-decker and on the
trip it carried over 111 ' tons of passen-
geers. WVorking frotn a 500-volt wire-sm-
Jar to ours in Perth-the average speed on
the level was 9-7 miles an hour.

Mr. iloney: -foo quick in the city.
"Mr. CROSS: Fromt a stationary position

otn ;j gradient of one in 12, the bus acceler-
ated to 16 miles an hour in tea seconds.
The qJuantity of current taken from the
main for the whole trip of 8.0 miles w-as
24.2 units, The stolps averaged 5.2 per
tukile, That bus was equipped with regen-
eralive nd~ rheostatic control and portion of
the current was re-etacrated. The quantity
1e'2'-elterated was 4.2 units. Thuts the aver-
agev qauntity of current used over the whole
jokirney ' worked out at 2.3 units per mile.
A nutnaber of -viitlemnen witnessed the trial,
cincoaigst themn time g1eneral manager of the
Cape Tfownc Tramway Corporation. Ife had
been making investigations into street
transport problems in Great Britain and
had extended his inquiries to several coun-
tries oic the Continent, and it mt-ight not be
merel 'y at coincidence that a few iionths ago
Cape Towvn iamllorted a fleet of trolley buses.
Trhe fleet included 30 double-decker buses
capable of~ seating 62 passengers each,
while the renmaining 20 were single-deekers
with seating accommiodation for 39 passen-
gers-

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: They would not
%veigh 111/2 touts, would they?

Mr. CROSS: I an' not speaking- of the
weiwhat of the buses.

lion. P. D. Ferguson: But you said the
passengers on the test trip weighed 11 /
tons.

The Minister for Agriculture: About the
"-eight of all thle Upper House members, pit
together.

Mr. CROSS: The bon. member is trying
to make a gibe of my statement that the
Wolverhamnpton bus on the test trip car-
ried 1111 tonQ of passengers.
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lion. P. 1). Ferguson: That would he
equal to 200 or 300 passengers, or else they
trust havie been heavyweights.

Mr. CROSS: I do iiot knowv [lie number
of passengers onl that trip, lbut I do know
that the facts I have given are authentic.
It was an official trial un der actual work-
ing conditions.

Mr. Thorn : I think you ale exattgei'ating.
Mr. CROSS; The fact of' trolley buses

having been introduced into Cape Town
conveys sonic idea of the capabil ities of
such vehicles. There al'c seine very steep)
gradients in Cape Town, as members will
understand w~hen I say that the trolley hits
route ternninating ait 1(loof Nek involves
gradients ranging uip to one in nine.
T mnigh t menation that one trol liv bus route
in Wolverhanmpton in Britain hasa gtIradient
of one in seven. The trolley buses in, Cape
Towvn ame all fitted with rheostatic plus ic--
generative control. anil the tiransmiission is
such as to deal satisfni'toril v with i'liibingi
steep gradients and withI providing the
necessary electrical powver for bra king down-1
steep i nclinTes. Caitpe Town is not the only
lplace in South Africa whicli has introduced
trolley buses. it was the fifth ('itY there to
introduce them. Tfle v alreadyv had them in
Durban, Johannesburgr a ad ii (cal)](.' of Other
places. Ini Great Britain. tihe exsieiieiiie ]has.
been tlhat eonveision to trolleY buses has
been followed by an avernea. inc Tease of :3
per cent, in the number of' joiseiges (,ar--
ried on the( s ystemts, :ad it fins ipen diefinitely
proved that oper ation costs tire considerably 1
lower than those of electrie' tratis (r j petrol
buses. Why do lion. mewmrs think that a
Inee like Wolv'eihamnpton seraPlied its elec-
tric trains; and instituted] trtillevN b)uses?
Thirty-seven years a go thle Cit v of Man -
chester decided to scrapi its fleet of horse-
drawn traiis. of wiclh f'ev had over 2,000.
r,1 their place thley i installeci electric trains.
Last year Manchelitster deidid 5('i'il thle
whole of the electric ti'aini system and, c-oil.
Neit to trolley b .]uses. Thele:re quta n
nunbe,' of' places in Groat Bita in wh'li ch
have established t rolleY ]Ins s( '-ces al-d
ing, Brighton, M ari-este,'. Bouriieimouth, aid.
Bradford. As a iia Itvir of' tact, tip to the
beginningz ul I 5135. 26 cities, in Great Britain
had definitel 'x- determnined to chainge over
frcnn tin is to tiroll cv h,,s Last v rl the
Lonid oii Tris I 10 t lion id dec'ided to' tonvxet
fromt electi'ic trains to troller b~uses.

lion. lP. I). Ferguson : Il til e' itY ? Theic
are no trains in the city.

Mr. CROSS:15 The city'A is confined prac-
ticailv to ai square aiviiI. Having decided to
convt' frnt trains to trolley bases, tile
ILoindon Transport Boarid in January of this
.real' ordered another 690 buses, having at
that date over 100 already in use. Why do
inetbti's conisi der places like Mlanieester,

~oiidoii, Bradford, Brigh iton and Griinsb 'v
li ave decided to scra p their electric trains
anid to instal not petrol but trolley buses?

Mr'. Withers: Are they, privately owned'?
MIII. (ROSS: Some are owyned by coai-

panics, others by corporations and local gpov-
truing bodies.

Mr'. W'itihers: Ouiris aire State-owined.
Mr'. CROSS: _AU a matter of fact, in

Gieat Britain before they can conivert to a
trolleyv bus service the ' halve toi semiure Par-
lianitarv sanction.

li-on. 11. I). Fergulson: That has not to be
&Viiic here, has it?

Mr. CROSS: At the beginning of 19.15,
26 cities in Great Britain had substituted
t 'olley I v ses for electic tr'ams. At the same
tinie 23 other cities had obtained the ileces-
sai". Pa rlianientarv sanction to establish
tiol1eY Iis services. It muight lie interesting
for- memibeis to know fliat at the beginning,
of' this year there were tenl Bills, lefiire the
Eiolish P'arlianiit introduced onl behalf of
v-$ariouls 'Ciiipaiies or local governing, bodies
secki hg thei right to change ov-cr front [rains
to bulses. I ei-id name sonic of [benta; T
have a li.t here. 'Thel( onlY aiguncuet agaiiist
the suibstitutioni of tially v buses For trains
ill (,'reat Britain is finlancial. In this eon-
netion I prnIoos' to g-ive thle exp~ert opinion
of' Mu'I. C. Owen Silvers. A.M. I..l, con-
suit ii, eglect rical en gi ner? to the AVol yer-
hia i mp ton 1'rainways ;ad ' Transpor ~t Board.
'T'here niust he at very ilfini te reason whyv so
mnany iplal'es ill Great Bi'itain, America ajid
elsewhere are ct'oei'tii to trollIcy buses.
TPhe ieason is, tha t tltcv have discovered that
at I rolley buhs serv-ice call lie established, inl-
'luidinir tlw( 'jist of' thle b)uses tog'ether wvitt a
substantialI contribution townards [le cost of
road construction, for less than half what it
would cost to recnstr'uct double t,'aniines.
I pr'opose to let miembers know Mr. Silver',
opiioti about thtis, because hie is regvarded as
one Oif tile world's gr'eatest exp~erts ont
11 i'oisiit lprobl'm Mr'. Silv'ers states-

I la;1c 1.1:1ulC aI calcultion fromtile ;accouts
of sunt' hf ouir larger MiY t rainw-a~s, intl front
tlIe figures have struck in average which givesi
'tler an inuterestiiig are-lt, For the existiiig
train a vs I havye t aken t lit amount set a sidte

for t raick rntewal s Sin iiilelt annountt spent do r'
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lug the. v1:1 (ii traiI{ minttenaince andl repairs.
The ave tag. eostI per nile per inn a n for track

rnel repa irs. atnd nmaintenance was £2,9616.

Lter Mr. Silvers writes-
r ha~ve :,~unwil that lice niumber of tramn cars

is replaced 1)' the Saint niiittlr of trolley
vehlicles hearing a tax of £120 each per aii-
mitin, which nlone 'vgioci tot the national f und
for the tmakin g and1 u pkeep of roadis. 'Tho
amiount paid in vehicle tax per mile of route
per annum is aupproximiately £:10110.

A fair average ecost (of a goodi tarmc road,
abhout 30) feet wNide, is £3,500 per mile. With

u rdlintrt' bemi tr:.ani tie life of this road call
lP est iinted at a min imium of seven rears, and
ro in niov expeiriece in W olverbli toil T i (-al

say it is li ke]ir to he very miuch longer. If we
pay live per cent, interest for the mtoney and]
accutmtulate a per (cent. sinkinig flund for its
redemption iii seven yearis, the loan dinarge,%
will 1e C62.3 fie anumn. Maintenance, in the
foirm of tar feeding and gwi tting, will cost
:tjroxiniatclv £220 per anurli. This giveso
total annual charge of £845, to which we will
adol 10 per cent, for contingencies, making a
grind total of £927 IN. per mile per anntual.
Thereby it will be seen tnat in some eases the
public servlice viclc!es tax would( more thtan
cove.r the total road cost at the present rate of
tax, :itid thle whole of the other t raflic on the
moute would ii, effect be ruttnning tax free. Alt
the same Iliac the passenger transport author-
ity wotuld lie sain g in the samte inistanice £1,966
Jier nile. per annum, the difference between
track niajatena are atid renewals on the on -
)mail a ... romadl tax oil the other.

Mr. Silvers concludes-
I suggest that at this poitnt the pirolemli N

not pa rochial, hitt of nationalI impo rtan ce.

Road engineers the world over agree that
it is ani expensivye poli 'ev to contruinct roads
bet ween tra mu ties, a ni[ motorists tife world
over will agree that trout tracks do not i-
p rove any road. I admit that the trolleyv
haes has its limnita tionis. It is ron te-bound
and overhiead gear has to be erected and
miaintainedl, but at the samte time the ad-
vantages of the trolley' bus over the eec-
trio train and the luetrol bus a Ce t onl 'Y
Jinunerous, hut imuportaint, pairticuilarly oil
Iroqnut-sto]) services.

Mr. North: Do y-oi support trolley buses-.
rilitting- along Mont., tFla IY Road?

Mr. CROSS: I will deal witl, that later.
The trolley habs is more comifortable: it is
free from gear change jolts: it is free from
vi bration atid from the smell of noxious
fumes: and its inlimuited tonjlue in transit
makes it speedier in traffic, and gives it
better acceeleraition thmin its petrcil-(lnl'i
couinterpart. [t uses home-produced power
which js not likely to fluctuate in price as
does oil fuel . Theminiitenante alld re; aitc

costs of at trolley bus are lower t hani those,
of a motor bus which juts a complicated
eng-ine and clutch anti gear box. It has
lbeen proved iii Great Britain that oil suit-
able routes the total operation costs of
tro..lley buses is considerably lower than in
the case of trains or petrol buses. Quite a
nutmber of places in Great Britain have
iintrodluced trolley buses . Before the last
session of' the British Parliamntt at least
tell other cities wvere seeking power to con-
vert their tramwvays to trolley buses. There
wvas a Bill before the Britis Pala:n
.seeking authority onl behalf of the Brighton
Corporation to run trolley buses along the
routes of new- tramnways. The corporation
is seeking a loan of £75,000 for the removal
of the tranutracks. Ani effort has been, made
to amtend the Cleethorpes Trolley'A Vehicles
Act to anthiorise the Great Grimsby Street
Tramwvay Conimny to run trolley buses in
the ni-bail district of Cleetllorpes and to
abandon their tramways. The Huddersfleld
Board, per medium of a Bill, is also seeking
power to use trolley buses. The Notting-
hamishirc and Derbyvshire Traction Com-
panties are seeking power to run trolley
buses onl certain routes and to abandon the
electric trains. Even in Wales the loca1
body, at LlanellY is seeking plower to rnt
tioley b)uses. The Stalybridge, Hyde, Mos-
Icy and Dukinfleld Transport Board is
seekiutt lowver to ahaindon traunwnys in fax'-
tilt of trolley buses.

I-onl. C. C. Lathiam: Your Minister for
Mines said that wlien he was in London
the authorities were extending the tranmway
services there.

Mr. CROSS: That may be so. The deci-
sion of the London Transport Board muade
last year, after very considerable thoughit
and a great deal of investigation, was that
they definitely decided not only to establish
rlley ' bases hat to abando'n tramways.
They now- have obtained statutory altthor-
itv frfom the British Pa rliamcent to do that,
am] are tanking rapi d stridles in connection
with the job. I ,uppose that to-day the
690 buses, whielh were onl order at the begin-
ning, of the Year are nearly all in use. It
ctould tot be hard to aisunieo that hr tile
miath miouth of tile year- quite a niumiber

nfthose buses wll bI e in operation. In
tact, nearly 1,000 trolley buses must be
rilniuli iii London to-day. All European
experts agree that trolley buses are the
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mIost serv'iceale lc cheapest, and the best1 wait three-quarters of an hour before being
of all forms of vehicle for use in the
transport of passengers, and particularly in
places where urban frequent stop services
arc required. Experts say that trolley buses
alone call give that degr-ee of comfort,
mobility, and rapid and cheap transport
which is demanded by the public. I have
some figures taken fromt the largest comn-
panlics and corporations operating in Great
Britain. These show definitely that the
establishment of trolley buses has been
followed by anl average increase of 33 per
cent, in the number of passengers carried.
The Leader of the Opposition spoke on the
Address-in-reply concerning the fact that
the Government hadl decided to give the
people of Claremont up-to-date facilities.
Quite a lot has been said about that corn-
inunity having a satisfactory service at
present.

Hon. C. Gf. Latham: Your championship
did enough for the last three years.

AMr. CROSS: I wa on the right track.
Hon. C. Gf. Latham: You are always on

the right track.
Mr. CROSS: I cannot believe that the

people in so many European countries, and
in what one may say are scores of cities3
inl Great Britain, are changing from electric
tranms to trolley buses simply as a fad.
They a doing it because they find from
experience that they are an improvement
over every other form of transport, and
call give a degree of comfort and rapid
transport that are now desired by the pub-
lie.

Holl. C. 0. Lathamn: You would have the
city of Perth become nil insignificant sub-
urb.

Mr. CROSS: At pr-esent neither the taxis
nor the petrol-driven buses can pick up
passengers along the Claremont trainline.
No person can say that the present slow
and obsolete tram service at Claremont is
giving satisfaction. If it were taken off
to-morrow the buses and taxis running
along that route could not cope with the
ti-aiffic that would be left.

Honl. C. (;. Latham: Why?
MrI. CROSS: I have been down there at

the busy period of the day, I have seen
five tramns onl the track all overladen, and
not able to clear the people along the track.
I have been at the Claremont Fire Station
in the evening ait peak periods, and had to

picked uip by either a bus or a taxi. If
the tramway service were discontinued at
Claremont to-morrow, the residents of
Claremont, and towards Nedlands, would
have no chance of getting either a taxi or
a bus at peak periods. That is what goes
onl to-day. To cope with the traffic it
wvould be necessary to put on another fleet
of petrol-driven buses. It is all very well
for the Opposition to talk. Perhaps they
would rather see buses run onl American
oil and petrol than have any consideration
for our local ly-produced coal.

Mr. Warner: Do von call that a good
argument?

-Mfr. CROSS: it is one of the greatest
argumellnts.

Mr. Patrick: I suppose you run your
car oil coal.

Mr. CROSS: The Leader of the Opposi-
tion complained that the Government did
not seek Parliamentary authority for the
at.penditure on trolley buses. There is
practicall.N ti) reason why they Should do
SO.

iMr. Thorn: Do you aot think they ought?
Mr. CROSS: When the trains were first

established, :tnd( for years past-
Mr. Thorn: What are you here for!
Air. CROSS: The tramway service in

P'erth was never intended to run for profit.
It was intended to run for service.

Air. Sampson: When was that.

Mr. CROSS: From the inception of the
tramway' system in Perth.

Mir. Sampson: At the outset the trains
were run by a limited company.

Mr. CROSS: From the time when the
service was taken over by the Government,
it has been generally recognised that it
should always pay operating and interest
costs. It has done so. In addition the sys-
tem has accumulated a profit of over
£098,000. It has alwvays been generally re-
cog-nised that these profits should be used
to give improved facilities and greater com-
fort to the passengers. For years past
has any attempt been made to give
better facilities and more comfort to
the passengers? Was any offort
made to provide upholstered seats or
to eliminate noise? The trolley buses re-
present a very real attempt out of accu-
mulated profits to give the people of Clare-
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mont, who have stiffened so long, an np-to-
date and comfortable service,

Mr. Withers: To the detriment of pri-
vate enterprise.

Mr. Sampson: Where is that Money?
lion. C. G4. Lathain: It is mythical.
Mr. CROSS: The Leader of the Opposi-

tion comiplained that the 0overnment had
done this without Parlia nientar -v anuthority.
le raised no objection when tr-olley' buses
were first estublis hed in Perth. He sat
bein d the Government which p)urchased
themn without mentioning it in Parliament.

lion. C. G. Latham: Parliament was fully
acqunainted concerning it.

'Mr. ('ROSS: I should like to know when.
Hon. C. 01. Latham : Probably you were

not here. You were secretary of the union
then -

Mfr. C'ROSS: Oh no!
H1on. C. G. Latham: Yes, yeni were.
Mr. CROSS: In the report of the Com-

missioner for Railways for 1033, concern-
ing trolley buses, the Commissioner states--

In view of the necessity of relaying the Ken-
sington-street track, and the expenditure in-
voved-

Hon. C. G. Lathamn: The trains were stop-
p~ed there.

Mfr. CROSS: The report continues-
-it was decided as an alternative to pull

up the track and introduce trolley buses. They
bare been ordered, and will arrive at Freman-
tle on the 9th June.
I ran find no reference in "IHnsard" to
any mention being made of this in Parlia-
ment by the Mlinister for Railways of the
day.

Mr. Withers: It never was mentioned.
lion, C. G. Latham:; You are wrong.
Mr-. Sampson: Did not the Government

amiend the design of the trolley buses in
Perth ?

Mr, CROSS: The only public reference I
can find is in the "West Australian" of the
22nd Juno, 21932. 1 could find no reference

i"Hansard"' at that time. The first men-
tion. that M1r. Scaddan made of this matter
was reported in the "'West Australian"'
on the 22nd -June, when hie was replying to
a deputation from the Lands Endowment
Committee of the Perth City Council. Mr.
Seadda n's remarks were not made in Par-
liament.

lion. C. G. Latham: Did you introduce
a deputation from the Tramway Union
asking the "Minister to do this?

Mir. CROSS: This was a deputation from
1 he Lands Endowment Committee. The
Minister for Railways said-

It would be a good thing if Parliameunt
could be persuaded to convert the tramway ser-
vice along the Kensington-street track into
a trolley bus servic.

That wvas probably before lie discovered
that he did not need Parliamentary author-
ity. The next reference I can find to this
matter was in the WetAustralian'" of
the 1 0th November, 1032.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Mr. CROSS: Before the tea adjournment
wa qfi"Cuotingl the- unlv references I had

b~een able to hind 18 made by the former
Minister for Railways to trolley buses. On
the 10th November, 1932, the late Mr. Sead-
dan not only spoke of trolley buses but
indicated] that hep agreed with the views of
British and European experts. Those ex-
pert.. 'were unanimous that the petrol-
driven b)us "as a distinct improvement on
the electric tramn, The same experts agree3.
that the diesel engine-driven buis represen-
ted a further improvement on the petrol-
driven tins. It is true also that there is
no division of opinion amongst British and
European experts as to trolley buses being
bettei- than either of those two modes of
eonveyance; and it is evident from the
statement published by- Ar. Scaddari in
November of 1932 thait he agrreed with those
experts. ie then said-

In thle first place trolley buses had A MO-
bility and a freedom in traffme which was ab-
sent from tramns. That alone would minimise
many of the traffic problems which were causing
concern to the authorities. In the second place
-and this was the iiost important factoi-
they had all the advantages of the petrol-
driven buses without the disadvrantages, and
money for petrol wnt out of the country. The
cost of operating these vehicles wva- far lower
than that of petrol buses.

Mr, '-caddan also made an announcement
in the "'West Australian** or the 6th Jan-
uar :v, 1933, that the buses were expected to
n i-riyc about the end of February. I have
yet to learn that 31r. Scaddan ever ap-
pi-oached this Parliament for specific
authority,% to expend money on tramns. I say
this despite the fact that during the tea
adljournmnent (lhe Leader of the Opposition
discovered something which I1 missed-that
the busqest were mentioned.
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flon. C. G. Latlhanm: I shlowed you that tablished south of the river. I amo della-
the Estimates contained the item.

Mr. CROSS: The buses had been ordered
prior to that date.

lon. C. G. Latham;: They had not. They
were ordered afterwards.

Mr. CROSS: No specific request was
made to this Chamber for authority to
expend money onl buses. As I have already
pointed out, from the report of the Com-
mnissioner of Railways it appears that they-
were actually' ordered in Britain before the
date of the muakinog of that announenent
in Parliament. The residents or my elec-
torate are greatly interested in trolley
buses. South Perth is a residential suburb
second to none iii the metropolitan area,
and has a progressive road hoard. It is
beyond contradiction that the suburb has
made greater progress in the last few years
than any other in the metropolitan area.
In spite of that fact, South Perth has the
worst transport systemn mid the worst ser-
vice of all the subuirbs in the metropolitan
area. Somec months ago I wrote to the
'Minister for Railways asking for considera-
tion on behalf of the suburb. We have a
single-track line in South Perth and Comno.
For years past thme service from the Mends-
street jetty to Como, has been gradually los-
ing- its passengers.

The Minister for Ag-riculture: Not en
route, I hope.

Mr. CROSS: fn fact, the service is so
unsatisfactory that there are dlays onl which
the trains scarcely take the wages of the
crews during the shift. I an, of opinion
that the time has arrived when special con-
sideration should be given to providing anr
up-to-date service. That applies not only
to South Perth, but to every single-track
service in the metropolitan area. The ex-
perience of European countries is not only
that trains are obsolete but that it does not
pay to re-lay tramlines when Worn out.
I suggest that the Government give consid-
eration to a policy of converting to trolley
buses when Government tramlines wear out.
Especially should that proposal receive im-
mediate consideration where there are
single lines of trains. As for the Claremont
problem, we in South Perth will niot corn-
plain if? a decision is made to divert the
trolley buses front the Claremont route,
w-here it is at present proposed to utilise
them, so that a decent service may lie e,-

itchy of opinion that the days of electric
trains in Perth tire numbered. Unless some-
thing drastic is done to furneih improved
facilities for tire travelling public, they will
he driven off thre tracks altogether. The
only thing to do is what has been (lone in
all other countries-adopt a mnore mobile,
nmore satisfactory, and mnore comfortable
form or transport. Ther-e are sonic other
mnatters I desirte to mention not olY as
regards mli own elector-ate, but generailly.
There is the question of fuill-time work or
improved conditions for the unemployed.
The time has arr-ived when further consid-
euation should he extended to that propo-
sal. 1lowever, I know that the Government
have been giving attention to the matter.
I was indeed pleased last night to bear the
Minister for linuployiuent announce defin-
itch'v that improvedl conditions will be made
available for p~art-time workers as from the
5th October.

ITr. Ml airtv : Then why did you niot
vote for thre amendment last night

Mr. CROSS: At the same time 1 iv-ant
the 'Minister to arrange to extend improved
conditions to another class of workers.
There am-e sonic four or live hundred men
at present classed ats "'C." They are men
really not fit to work at all. They' arc most
unfortunate bcv-:use thne officials of the
Pensions Dep artmnent say that tbose mrea
are riot sufficiently incapable and therefore
aire niot entitled to anr invalid pension.
Nevertheless, men in that class are not fit
for work. At presenit they are ium receipt
of 7s. per unit for themselves and the
Ineahers of their families. I hope the Min-
ister w~ill give consideration to the position
of those people because it is not possible
to find suitable work for them. The Minis-
ter might agree to grant theni anl increased
allowance that would at least enable them
to live in common decency. Another mnat-
ter I will refer to is the position regarding
relief workers in the metropolitan area.
Until a few days ago, nten "'ho live at
Speam-wood werle wvorking onl a job at Ken-
wick and at the same time men who live
at East Cannington were wvorking in the
Claremont district. I hope thme Minister
will see that men are placed as soon as
possible on work near their homes, I ren-
Ik e it k, a di ficult prob~lemi, but I truqt
soice conisideration w;ill be given to it be-
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cause it is not fair that men who are on
part-time only should have to pay upwards
of 10s. a week iii travelling to and from
their work. During the Address-in-reply
debate, some comment was heard regarding
the reclamiation of the Swan River fore-
shore. I know it is the intention of the
dlepartment to move the dredge from
where it is working at present and transfer
it to the other side of thle Causeway. I
consider that before that is done the de-
partinent shonid finish one part of the job.
The dredge is now working at one end of
South Perth where there is still a certain
amount of reclamation work to he carried
out. I believe the intention is to fill in
Millar's Pool, but there is also certain re-
clamation work that should be undertaken
adjacent to the Mfends-street. jetty and be-
tween Coode-streeL and the portion that
baa been reclaimed towards Victoria Park.
Before the dredge is moved, those areas
should be completed and then we would at
least have one section of the reclamation
work finished. Surely it is rcominonsense to
finish one end before moving the dredge
up. river to deal with another section.

Mr. Thorn: You are thinking only of your
own electorate.

MN-r. CROSS: Surely it will be conceded
that it is merely commonsense to finish one
end of the job first. Of course, I have
'known instances of a farner commencing
to plough one paddock and hefore finishing
it, plough part of another paddock. Then
-when he wanted to do his seeding, he did
not have one paddock comnpletelyv ploughed.

Mr. Withers: The poor old farmer!
Mr. CROSS: During the last few years

I have taken several deputations to vari-
ous Ministers and frequently some diffi-
culty has been experienced in ohlaining up-
to-date information because of the shortage
of modern maps. I recall that on one occa-
sion it was necessary to prepare a map of
the area where it was desired to establish
a new school. I went to considerable
trouble on that occasion to prepare a map
myself and, incidentally, that map is still
th~e most up-to-date for that particular dis-
trict. I draw the attention of the Govern-

ment to the fact that very few up-to-date
maps arc available to-day dealing with any
part of the great metropolitan area. The
position is just as bad in the Federal de-
partments. The maps of Perth possessed

113]

by thle Defence Department are 26 years
old. To keep existing plans up-to-date or
to provide maps or plans of new areas has
been beyond the capacity of various Gov-
ernmnents for years past on account of the
cost involved. There has been much growth
in thle metropolitan area in recent years
and when local governing bodies and Gov-
ernment departments as well endeavour to
cope with the multiplicity of tasks they
have to undertake, they require precise
maps. Without fear of contradiction, I
can climi that any Covernment official who
has constructive work to undertake is ham-
pered through the lack of suitable maps.

Mr. Thorn: You hand better draw a few
more.

11r. CROSS: It is only necessary to in-
Stanre thle reqlliremfen ts of departments
smelt as those dealing with water supply,
electricity, traffic, main roads, electoral, as
wveil as mnany% others, for mnembers to realise
that up-to-date maps must be important
and helpful to offiers engaged in those
branches of Governmental activity. The
reason why few attemnpts have been made
to overcome the difficulty is the enormous
cost involved. I suggest that the tmodern
technique of aerial surveying makes it pos-
sible to get up-to-date maps quickly, cor-
reetly and flwapblv, and I believe that sutch
A surtey of the greater metropolitan area
would be invaluable, not only to Govern-
ment departments, but to local governing
bodies as well. It would assist local author-
ities in their town planning operations and
-would be of material assistance to the Town
Planning Commissioner himself. I suggest
that the Government consider the advis-
ability of setting aside a sum. that would
he sufficient to pay for an serial survey of
the greater metropolitan area. I do not
think the cost would be as great as some
memnbers imagine, and at any rate the east
could be shared between the State and
Commonwealth Governments, while the
local authorities could also contribute. I
suggest that a photographic mosaic of the
greater metropolitan area should he taken
starting from Robb's Jetty, embracing a
strip up the coast for 15 miles, thence in-
land taking in Fremantle, Perth and all
the suburbs, including Mlidland Junction,
and extending to the foot of the Darling
IRanges. That would take in an area. of
about 300t square miles. And if the whole
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of the area ats drlined in the T1rallie Act
were surveyed, it would include about 550
square miles. The cost of such an aerial
survey, including the cost of preparation
of maps, is about £10 per square mile. So
the outside cost of such a survey would be
about Z5,000. Such an aerial survey would
involve the taking of about 3,000 air photo-
graphs, and these would be placed together
to form one large tralp. Taking a scale of,
say, (Soft, to the square inch, a map of 1511.
by lift, would be the result. That map
could he hung, in the Public Works Depart-
ment and would be available for inspection.
It would be very' helpful to Ministers and
to those local authorities who require amps
of that description. It would not he neces-
sary for a local authority to buy the whole
map, for the map would 1)0 prepared in
sections of from 30 inches to 20 inches.
The original negatives being available, the
Government Printer could take off any
copies that were required, and they would
be available for sale to the public and to
local authorities. Aerial photographic stir-
vey is by' no means a new process. It has
been recognised in Great Britain andt in
Africa, and its value has been recogrnised
in this State also. I recall that when -Mr.
Stileman wvas Engineer-in-Chief he :rdvo-
eated an aerial survey,' and I believe that
the Conservator of Forests agreed with the
proposal, arid that the Towvn Planning Corn-
missioner has since advocated it. Recently
an aerial survey was taken by the Western
Mlining Company. I am of opinion that
this is a natter of considerable importance,
and one that should receive some consid-
oration when the Estimates are being- pre-
pared.

The Alinister for Agriculture: They are
taking, one- now in the North.

Hon. 1'. D. Ferguson: And the lion. inei-
ber knew that.

Mir. CROSS: I did not.
H-on. 1P. D. Ferguson: And that is why

he is suggesting it.

Air. CROSS: I am suggesting it because
every section of the community is ham-
pered hy the lack of up-to-date maps%, and
because it would not oak have all historic
value but because it would lie of g-eneral
service to every section of tho community
and particularly3 to Government depart-
ments. So I hope the Government will live
consideration to the taking of an aerial

survey of tie metropolitan area. There are
several other things to which I should like
to draw attention, but one that I must re-
fer to is the question of Lassetter's Reef.

I-Ion. C. G. Lathai: We have been look-
ing for that for a long wvhile.

Bon. P. D. Ferguson: We dught to have
an aerial survey made of it.

Mr. CROSS: I ani very pleased with the
attitude the Mlinister adopted in connection
with that meef. E deplore the fact that ant
such scheme should exist that would pos-
sibly have the effect of preventing outside
capital and people front investing in our
gold mines. I honestly believe there is
any' amount of scope for the investment of
capital in this State. I suggest that if a
coumpany were formed, either in Australia
or in Britain, there is plenty of scope for
prospecting the possibilities of this State,
and many areas for the prospecting of
which companies could be formned. If such
at company were formed, with a capital of
at million pounds, they could prospect by
boring in sie very promising nreas, as% for
instanie, that between Coolgardic aind
WVidgietuoolthia. I believe that if the capi-
ta I were raised aind the comnlany- were .sys-
telnatiCally to sink 500 or 600 holes they
wvould lie terrihly unlucky if they did not
find three or four good mines. Such a
schemne has great possibilities, and I hope
the (;overmnet will do everything possible
during their tenure of office to render
every assistance to that most 1)rofitable of
all industries, the goldinining industry.

MR. SHEARN (Mfaylands) [7.561: Ar.
Speaker-

Mr. M1arshall: You must stand tigEht up
when 'You address the Speaker.

Air. SPEAKER: Order !
)i-,. SITEARN: If the hon. mieuber will

keep quiet for a little while, I will cndeav-
our- to show him that I believe, Sir-, you aire
entirely capale of controlling the House,
Also I think that as an old member, the

iemaber for 3l1urchison might wvellI hav-e been
prepared to extend courtesy to a new niern-
bet'. However, judging by his conduct since
1 have been in the Rouse, one would look
in vatin for anything- like that. But I am
speaking' under somie difficulty-, because I
amnly In13 jst recovering fr-ow a very severe
cold, aid I therefore trust that thec lion.
member w-ill not seek to antagorise nte tmore
than seems to him necessary. I have had
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to deal with interruptions elsewhere, and I
do not for a moment think the honl. mem-
ber'., interruptions wvill be more formidable
than others I have already met. I wish to
associate myself, Sir, in the congratulations
and] good wishes extended to You by other
speakers. I ami in some degree qualified to
do this, because I have had the privilege of
meeting you outsidle-. and so although I have
haed but little chance Of a~ppraising you in
your honourable position of Speaker, I feel
certain that yon wvill administer that post-
tion with great honour11 to yourself and wvith
satisfaction to ns all. It is not my inten-
tion to address myself at any length
to the motion before the House, as I assume
from infonnation I have received that I will
have opportunity at a later stage to refer
to many matters of general interest to the
State and particular interest to my own
electorate. Also I am reminded that the
member for Katanning (M.Nr. Watts) made
an appropriate reference to a practical re-
form. Without havinig any desire to proffer
advice, it would appear from the addresses
I have listened to that much good would
accrue fromn a reasonable curtailment of the
debate on the Address-in-reply. It would
give the Government opp)ortumnity to pre-
sent to the House m'ensures dealIing with
noajor problems that they have before them.
At this juncture-a very crucial on-I am
always taking rote of the fact that subse-
iuently' we shall have opportunity to deal
with all the matters that are raisedl in a de-
bate such as this one. For that reason I am
bopling that the suggestion made by the
inember for Kaitanning, which I have the
temierity, now lo support, may bear fruit in
thle near future. Again there is another
aspect that occurs to me as one interested
in politi(cs previous to securing a seat in the
House, I mean as an occasional reader of
"'Hansard." There appears to have been
in the past-and one might reasonably
assume that it will recur-experience of
legislation beina introduced into this Chin-
her at a very late stage of the session, and.
either dealt with in undue hanste or held over
on accounit of the necessary adjournment
that Likes place at Christmas time. I sup-
port what the member for Katnuning said,
hopingr that that weakness will be corrected.
I wish to direct attention to the gradual
increase in taxation, some of which ig vol-
-untary. I submit that the claim of the Gov-
ermnent that they have not increased taxn-
tioin cannot be suewsfiflrv sustained. While

they ,Ivave attempted to free from the inci-
dence of thle financial emergency tax those
onl the basic wage who will now be brought
within the ranige of the tax, they have pine-
ticallY doubled the emergency tax on other
sections, o thie community. As a result they
received last year from the financial emer-
wenev tax a sumi of over £C800,000, and as
there are returns yet to be assessed, that
amount will undoubtedly be increased. It
will be admitted that the Government have
beeni most fortunate in that they have re-
ceived thle advantage of the reduced interest
rate, on loans overseas; that they have en-
Joved voisiderahle freedom from the need
for fiiliwx moneys for hospitals, and that
they have been generally relieved by the
o1peiatioiv' of the Lotteries Commission.
With other lion. members I am afraid that
that institution will be with us for quite
a long tine. The Lotteries have been the
meaons of assisting many charities which
otherwise would have had to call for Gov-
cranient a-sistance in order to ensure their
continuance. In addition the Government
have received over £800,000 from the Coin-
nio,,u-ealth by' way of disabilities grant. The
ordinaryv taxes such as income, dividen4,
diuties. {c.. hav"c returned marked in-
vreases. The Railways have benefited
from lime operation of the State Trans-
port Co-ordination Act, and practicailly' all
pulici utilities have improved considerahly
aid( thterefore have assisted to swell Govern-
ient fioods. In the eircun,tanfles, surely

thle falet that the financmi year closed wvith a
so1-i lt, can create no surpri se in the mind
of one( who takes into account the facts I
have mewntion ed. It is plain. however, that
throughl ta xation. private inves4tments and
expansmion of industries which are expected
to provide e'xports for the Statvs existence
are being hampered, and the position is
heiiig, guiduallr forced on the State of
reeiignlsiiig a large Organisation of pernan-
eat unemployed. If we are to expect the
provision of employment to be possible, with
any degree of success, outside of Government
services, it is imperative that taxation he
closely reviewed and lightened wherever
possible and practicable, in order that money

amy be available for expainion and to in-
crease the private employment of the nases.
T take this opportunity to draw attention to
the unsatisfactory' tram service on the Wall-
cott-street route and the urg-ent necessity,
apart from its due extension, (If duplication
from Beimfort-street. This would obviate
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the g reat inconvenience and loss of time
occasioned to residents of that part of _11.
Lawley and North Perth who have no other
means of transport. Tn this regard I feel
that I can support the member for Victoria
Park in that where single lines exist they
should he duplicated, or that a trolley bus1

service would be far more expeditious and
generally more satisfactory than the train
service we have. I ami not concerned as to
whether it is to 1)e a duplication of the train
line or the institution of a trolley bus ser-
vice. What I i concerned about, and what
the people in the locality are concerned
about is the question of additional facilities.
Another matter to which I wish to make
brief reference is that of the lack of school
facilities in -It. Lawley and the adjacent
territory. It is probably known to metro-
politan members, and possibly to some coun-
try members, that in the M1t. Lawley-North
Perth territory are large numbers of children
of tender age who are compelled, through
lack of these facilities, to travel to the
Angove-treet (North Perth) and Inglewood

scolboth of which are at such a distance
from the locality referred to as to be hi irhly
undesirable in the interests of the children.
I have already, in conjunction with meimbers
representing that district in another place,
submitted a petition which will be (omnd
;imply to support the advocacy, 1. submuit for
the provision of a school. Before leaving-
the suibje~ct of the schools, mjay T point out
that some years ago a site was allocated for
this purpose, and so it cannot be said that
the Question of a site or the cost of' a site
has been an obstacle to the provision oF ai
school. I would urge the speedinw-np of' the
proisioin of bulk handling facilities and of
installing greater facilities at the terminals.
Dairy products and kindred industries mist
lie given every possible consideration and
assistance. Side by side with rural develop-
nient, a similar policy must be adopted in
regard to the State's secondary industries,
thus bringing about a eo-ordiuatimi of those
two factors in social orga.nisation, tile
primary producer and the industrialist. I
heartily endoirse all that the member for
Pecrth (Mr. 'Needhain) had to May iii suppiort
of the wonderful and commeindable work
being performed by the Boysv,' Employmnent
League, and its amply justified c-laim for
considerably better Iinan,'ial 3*ssistance lfroim
the Governuient. Another matter to which
T would briefly refer is the fact that for
many years the civil servants have been

seeking better conditions. Those on the
lower-salary scale have good reasoa to feel

asense of dissatisfaction; the salaries paid
are not reasonable and they are entitled to
improved conditions. Last session the Gov-
ernment brought down a Bill-the Indus-
trial Arbitration Act Amendment Act-and
this Bill, I believe, bad the backing of all
members, with possibly one exception. The
service now fiud that although they expected
so much from this amending Bill, they are
unable to obtain that reasonable satisfac-
tioa to which they are entitled. I suggest
that there should be a tribunal of three Com-
missioners-I know that with some this is
going to be an unpopular idea-whose duties,
in this connection need not engage their full
time. Given this, and a sound scheme of
superannuation, the Civil Service of this
State would he of even greater value than
it is to-day. After listening to some of the
speeches in this House, and taking into
account the turbulent period through which
not only we, but Australia and the world
at large are passing, I trust that we shall
set about developing a better national con-
science. The grim realities of poverty and
distress have culminated in incalculable harma
to the morale of our national life. The
after-effects will be suffered for a greater
period than can be estimated, and I there-
fore feel that some definite reform must
eventually come, or even greater hardship
may overtake us. The position of relief
workers of the State has been discussed at
great length and while, for the moment, I
am not associating myself with what has
been said either for or against, I am primiar-
iy' and] wholly concerned with the actual
position in which the relief workers and the
distressed farmers of this State find them-
selves. I feel that, as a representative of
one electorate which I regret to say is very
directly affected in this connection, it is my
duty to make a reasonable and sound con-
tribution in order to try and assist in, at
any rate, ameliorating the position in which
these people find themselves, and which has
a very material bearing upon the prosper-
ity, or otherwise, not only of the immediate
community in which they reside, but of the
whole State. I say quite fearlessly that,
while we didI last night have a speech
from the -Minister for Employmient out-
lining certain proposals, surely we are en-
titled to what I might term a better clari-
fication of the position which exists? Surety
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it is fair to ask the Government to enlighten
us as to what the plan is which they have
in mind, and which I understand they pro-
pose to inaugurate in October, aiming, I
presume, at full-time employment? The
plight of distressed producers and relief
workers justifies the fullest co-operation,
irrespective of party, in a genuine effort to
at least alleviate the present conditions. Con-
fidence must be our dominating quality. We
must rise above any demoralising tendencyr
of doubt, we must return to a sound optim-
ism based on never-failing confidence in the
future of our State. We must vitalise this
spirit and make it a permanent torch, znt
spiring confidence in the future, not only
of the State but also in the individual lives
of our citizens. Fin ally, I urge that the pre-
vailing conditions call for an absolute frank-
ness by the Government from time to time
as to their proposals to deal with the many
problems confronting the State, and an equal
readiness by those in opposition nngrud-g-
igly to give their support to any definite

project shown to be in the best interests of
all, and not to any particular class or section
alone. By the pursuance of this very clear
duty on our part, we shall merit the good-
will and confidence of all, which, I suggest,
is our inviolable trust.

HON. P. D. FERGUSON (Irwin-'Moore)
[8.16]: I move-

That the debate be adjourned.

IMotion put and negatived.
RON. P. fl. FERGUSON: I regret that

the Government should have seen fit to
use their brutal majority-

Mr. Marshall: The only majority wve have
is in hospital.

Hon. P. D. FERGUSON: -against such
a friendly critic as I have always been. If
you would not regard it as tedious repeti-
tion, Mr. Speaker, I wvould like to join the
other bon. members who have offered their
congratulations to you on your re-election
to the Speaker's Chair, and may I express
the hope that if, owing to the exigencies;
of the political situation, your occupancy
of that Chair should be somewhat curtailed,"
nevertheless it will he congzenial. M.Nembers
on this side of the House, I know, will
do all they can to help you in the discharge
of those duties. May I also express my
regret at the illness of the Premier and
the ex-Preinier, and voice the hope that

they will speedily be restored to normal
health. I would also like to offer my con-
gratulations to two personal friends on their
elevation to Ministerial rank-the 'Minister
for Employment (Hon. A. R. G. Hawke)
and the new Minister for Railways (Hon.
F. C. L. Smith). The speech which was
placed in His Excellency's mouth by the
Government, and with which he was pleased
to open this, the first session of the Six-
teenth Parliament of Western Australia,
was nmerely a recital of the various fortu-
itous circumstances which have come to
the aid of the Government during the last
two or three years, circumstances which
have, in varying degrees, been helpful to
the (lovernment and for which, apparently,
they take fatll credit. It has been said that
if the Opposition could ind anything to
criticise in such a nebulous document as the
Liqut.-Oovernor 's Speech, they would he
the ablest Opposition which had ever sat
on these benches. T cio not intend to tr"
The elections were held last February and
T have been searching in vain for some
reason ivh v they were held then, unless it
was that the Government of the dlay did
not regard it as very likely that those
electors mainly concerned with primary
prod uction. who would then be busily en-
gaged in taking off their harvest, would
record such a heavy poll if the election were
held in February instead of at the end of
March or the beginning of April as usual.
No reason has been vouchlsafed to as by the
Government, and it is difficult to find any.
The Government have been returned to office
with a very' considerably reduced majority
comp~ared with the number of supporters
they had in the previous Parliament. This
has been due in a great mieasure to the in-
human p~reference policy' they placed before
the people. This policy provided that there
should lie no Government sustenance or Gov-
ernmnent employment unless the individual
concerned was prepared do contribute
towards the funds of sonic political union,
approved of by the Government or Trades
Hall.

Mr. Sleeman: The priniarY pronducers are
doinu- that now.

Mr. Doney: Where did you learn that?

ll'on. 1'. D. FERGUSON: That policy did
not meet with the approval of the electors.
T suggest that if there is another election in
the near- future, that particular plank of the
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Government's platform would not be placed
prominently before the electors, but would
be kept religiously iii the backgrounld.

Mr. Wilson: Nonsense!
H-on. P. D. FERGUSON: Those who are

vitally concerned in the welfare of thle State
are considerably p)erturbed at the disastrous
season that is evident in somie portions of
the State. In the pastoral areas thle squat-
ters are in the midst of the worst drought
they have ever known.

The Minister for Agriculture: I think it
is the von' worst.

Hon. P3. 1). FERGUSON :1I think it is the
worst they% have ever experienced in the pas-
toral areas. That would certainly appls to
the M1urehison conutry, even if it dlid not
apply to the North-West. Tllose enga-red iii
the pastoral industry it tile areas I refer to
will need to recci 'e very enarefuli considera -
tion at the hands of the Government. It
will tax the resources of Western Australia
to thle uitmlost to assist those pastoralists
who cannot build nj I their flocks under
present conditions. In mil,%,n instances the
carrying catpaeitvN of t(e holdings lias been
decreased by more than 60 lor cent. It will
bea a difficult p robl em, wvhen there is no possi-
bility of scuring stork fromn outside sources.
to enable those p eople to build upi their
flocks agalin. The flocks w-ill have ito be
built t) froml the few renini niaog stock found
on the various properties, and] that will
naturally take a tlng titne. Any requests
that le,( laed be fore [lie Governuieat bv
die pastoral isks should reecci ve'-ry svni-
pathetic consideration.

The 'Minaister for Ag-riculture: You dii not
doubt that.

Hoin. P. D. FERGUSON: InI thle agrieu;-
turn! areas the season, although starting late,
has given somel pronmise of being fairly
satisfactory. The crops of wheat and oats
are looking fairly' well. We are, howvever,
onl thle veree of a preipice alid unless we
get very copious rains duringr the next few
weeks thec cropis in i l y' districts wvil i e a1
total failure. If that failure conies, par-
ticula rlv iii the liorth-eastern sectioin of the
wvheat belt where there were such disastrous
crop failiures la1st year, what is going to hapl-
pen to the settlers there? [Ii the ordinary
course of events we have 130 right to expect
henvy rains fin those districts during Septen-
ber. The average September does not give
promise of aI heavy rainfall, and without
such rain fall the crops there will lie vony
light. ITi imy own district the rainfall to

dateo is exactly 50 13cr cent, of the average.
The worst feature is that although the
ehrlier sown crops are reasonably sure of
yielding well, in districts that are carying
considerable quantities of stock there are no
water supplies for thle ensuing- summer. Not
oziv is there no reserve of mnoisture ill the
subsoil to stand to the crops and tile feed if
we get a wveek or twvo of dry hot weather,
lint there is no water in the damns to provide
for the stock throughout thle long sumnier
mionths. 1 believe tile Railway Departmient
wvill he very severely tested. it was difficult
to arrange water supp l ies in one north-
eastern district last year inI thme wheat belt
owig to tile dry seasonl. ]f this sort of
thling is ging to happen over 50 per cenut.
of' the State during next summner, the Gov-
vminimacnt will have to give serious considera-
lion to the reqiremients of our farmers and
residents in those districts in thle matter of
water suilpplies.

Air. lDoney: A lot of the big public dams
conita in a mlv m c-tenth or the amiou nt of
wvater that is e ustoinarv for this timen of
tile )Cear.

1-fo11. P-. D. FEROUSON: Many of the
taiams onl jans have not as much water in
them. The Government Statistician esti-
miates that the crop this year will be be.
twveen 28 anad 29 mill ion bushels. He
woulId be a bold( manl who wvould forecnst

mhe harivest for the current year. Every-
thin wiill depend -upon the next few wveeks.
'that whichI has gone by in the last few
mnon ths has no beolitng Onl thle matter. The
question of fi nanace enters largely into all
opera tionls of the Govern went. Diuring the
diiscuissioni on thle Ad(dress- i -repil ' last ses-
sionl I placed before the House certain fig-
acres deal inl % vi th the finan cial resources
of the present Governmwent, and compared
thein Ni ii those of the previoums G overn-
ment. The figures wvere vigorously dm1a-
lenged by wavy of interjection liy the then
Premier. He assured the Houisc that when
hie replied hie wvould tear them to pieces and
indicated, by way of interjection, that the ,y
wvere absolutely wrong and incorrect, and,
thlat I dlid not understand themi. At that
time I had the figures for the three years
of the previous Government, and for the
two years of the Collier Government, and
I "'as compelled to take the Treasurer's
estimate for the third year. The figures
for the third year are now available. By'
adding together the expenditure unider the
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loan account and the revenue account, I
find that a sum of £:11,418,000 is the aver-
age amount that the 'Mitehell-Lathamn Gov-
ernment had available to speint each year.
During the three years of their office the
Collier Government had available for ex-
l)enditure £12,241,000 annually. That is
an increase of £823,000 in excess of the
amount available for expenditure, as an
average over the three years, compared with
the amount that the previous Government
had to spend in their three years of office.
If we add to that £823,000 the sum of
£114,000, which was the net average annual
increase in the amount received from the
Federal Government by way of special
prants, and which did not appear on the
Estimates, and the sum of £117,000 repre-
senting the additional receipts from the
petrol tax, it will be seen that the total is
almost exactly £1,000,000 more than the
Mlitchell-Latham Government had to spend.

Hon. C. G. Latham: That is per annum.
Hon. P. D. FERGUSON: Yes. That in-

chides the expenditure under loan and rev-
enue accounts, and represents in round fig-
ures £:1,000,000. That is just about the
amount I mentioned that the Government
had available for expenditure in excess of
the sum the previous Government had.

Mr Tonkin: How was it that the credit
of your Government was so low?

Hon. P. D. FERGUSON: MyN i-c rply' to
that interjection is that f le percentage of
reduction in loan made available for expen-
diture in Western Australia urns exactly
on the same basis as the reduction for evenr
other State of the Commonwealth. The
ct-edit of Western Australia in the timec of
the Alitelhell Gove,-rnent stood ,,o lower than
it had stood dluring the life of any other
Government of this State.

Ron. C. G. Latham: It was better than
South Australia's ct-edit under a Labour
Premier.

Hon. P. 1). FERGUSON : The member
for North-East Fremnjatle (Mr. Tonkin)
knows, very wvell that thep amounts of loan
aire fixed by the Loan Council. and that the
applications of the various State Govern-
mients are considlered by that Council. The
i-eductions made were practically the same
in ever State. The hon. member knows
that during thep period of the Mitchell-
Latham Government we were in the throes
or the worst depression Australia has ever
experienced. He also knows that soon after

the 'Mitchell-U thaut fovermucivei ount of
omfee there wasL a gi-adual increase in both
revenue nod loan expenditure in everyA State
of the Commonwealth.

'Mr. Tonkin: Your party fought the elec-
tion on the cry' that you could borrow more
money than the previous Labour Govern-
ment.

Hon. P. D. FERGUSON; The present
Government have finished up the financial
year with a surplus of £80,000 odd. While
I consider that surplus a matter for con-
gratulation so far as 'Western Australia is
concerned, as the Gover-nment have more
available in (he wvay of loan funds and rev-
enue, nevertheless I am not in a position to
agree with the Leader of the Opposition and
those who have showered congratulations on
the present Government because of flhp fact
that they show this surplus. I personally
would be inclined to give the Government
more credit had they expended that surplus
in the (I rection of aissisting those of oiue
wealth producers who are labouring under
a load of debt, and who mig-ht with a little
farther assistance have been, able to carry
on their avocations with sonic slight degree
of profit to themselves. We hear a great
deal about increasing the purchasing power
of the people. We hear it not only in this
Chamber, but outside as well. I would sug-
gest that on'e of the woys in which we might
increase Ilie spending power of our people
wvould he to increase the earningz capacity
or those ,,-lo are mainly responsible for the
prodaction of the wealth on which the
450.000 people in this State live, It has been
mentioned that the primary pr-oducers of
Wester-n Australia have been responsible for
exporting from this 'State more than
£90,000,000 worth of primary products.
Everx- n woman, and child in this State
has lived on that sum of £0,000.000. Yet
duringl the last six years, at anmy rate, those
who have been mainly responsible for the
production of that wealth have been work-
inlg without any profit at all. It would have
been more to the credit of the Government
had thev' come to this House and said. "We
have no surplus this year. We have exW
penaled an additional £lO, 0 0 0-or £200,000
-to assist that seetion of the community
which is responsihle for the p~roduction of
the wealth upon which we all subsist.' If
mnembers on the Government side of the
Chamber are anxious to impress the
eountry- with their fair-mindedness. I su-
gest they do not do it by trying to make
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political capital out of the remarks of the
Leader of tile Opposition on the Supply.
Bill. I have heard numerous comments out-
side this Chamber on what the Leader of
the Opposition said on the subject of uin-
authorised expenditure. Attempts have been
made to create political capital out of the
fact that the Leader of the Opposition
offered some criticism of unauthorised ex-
penditure during the debate on the Supply
Bill. It has been stated on the authority'
of members of this House that the hon.
gentleman opposed the purchase of an addi-
tional State steamer. I suggest to Govern-
ment supporters that notwithstanding their
enthusiasm they should not endeavour to ob-
tamn political kudos in that direction,
because it will briing no credit to them in
the long run. The Leader of the Opposi-
tion never criticised the purchase of a State
steamer. With other members of his party,
particularly those of us who have had the
privilege of visiting the North-West, lie
knows very well that the peopie there re-
gard State steamers in somewhat the same
light as our agriculturists regard the State
railways. Living on the only p~rivately-
owned railway in Western Australia, I know
full well the value of State railways. I be-
lieve that the Opposition would be prepared
to assist the Government in tile purchase
of this necessary ship for the North-West.
There is no reason why the Government
should not purchaise it; lbut J suggest. that
there was 110 blackguard harr ny to rush
into the expenditure, and that it would have
been fitting, for tire Government to re-
fer, tile question of expenditure to Parlia-
Inent first. The same thing applies to the
trolley buses. Backed by the Minister for
'%ines, the member for Canning (Air. Cross),
who is nothing if he is not enthusiastic in
the support of his ralling, assured us that
the previous Government had done just
about the same thing in connection with
the purchase of similar vehicles. I have
here the v'erv "Hansard'' fromt which the
lion, member quoted to prove his ease, and
now I would like to read two or three pas-
sages from it. I quote from "Hansard" of
November, 1032, page 2066:-

Item-Tramnvays, Perth Electric, £20.Of'C:
H.on. A. McCallum: Will the Minister eK-

plain what is included in this item?
The Minister for Railways (Hon. J. &eid-

dan) : The expenditure is largely for the comn-
pletion of soune bogey ears that were partl y
constructed. We thought it would be well to
complete them and get them out of the wany.

Unfortunately w~e have had to adhere to the
old type because of the difficulty of introducing
a new type.' As there w'ere only fire bogeys to
he completed, we thought it better to complete
them. The balance is to provide trolley buses
in lieu of re-laying the tram track along Ken-
sington-street.

Mri. Cross: But the buses had been ordered
prior to that date.

I-Ion. P. D. FERGUSON: They had not.
The Minister for 'Mines: From what date

are you quoting?
Hon. P. D. FERGUSON: From the de-

bate on the Estimates, November, 1932.
The Minister for Mines: In June of 1082

the Minister told the public, through the
"West Australian," that the buses had been
ordered.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
lRon. P. 1). FERGUSON: The report con-

tittues:
I? have already explained that the cost of

taking up the 01(1 rails and laying new ones
to run the Mine service and earn the same rev-
Cane wcold be alioxinni Ily the same as the
cost of providing trolley buses over an ex-
tended route.

That will not apply at Claremont. That is
an entirely different thing.

Hen. C. G. Latham: The Government have
shifted the rails there.

Hon. P. D. FERGUSON: There is abso-
lutely no necessity to place trolley buses
on the Claremont route. The member for
tile district, who, 1 take it, just after ail
election can fairly claim to represent the
public opinion of the district, states defin-
itely, that the people there do not want the
buses. Those vehicles are about to be
foisted on to the people of Claremont by
the Government. And for what reason?

Mr. North: I mean, provided the re-
strictions on the buses are litfted, of course.

H-on. P. 1). FERiGUSON: That goes wvith-
out say, ing. What is thre use of any Gov-
crnieit forcing people to have a facility
that thley do not want? What is the oise
of the Government spending £E80,000 odd
to provide a facility that somebody else

is quite wllIIing and read ' to provide, a
facilityv which will mneet all the reilmirenmnts;
of the district?

Several members interjected
Hon. P. D. FERGUSON : It is a remark-

able thing that when the member for East
Perth (M1r. Hughes) was on his feet the
other evening, every member on the Gov-
ernment side of the House was as mute as
the proverbial mouse. When somebody else
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gets uip to speak, members opposite con-
tinue with their interjections and wvill not
allow him to proceed. The organised sil-
ence that we heard the other evening did
credit to the discipline of the Government.
If the Government have this money avail-
able for expenditure, surely there is a
greater, more national, and more useful
purpose to which it could be devoted.

Mr. Sleejuan: Yes; the Fremantle bridge,
of course.

Hon. P. D. FERGUSON: There are in-
finitely more useful services to which the
money could be applied than the eon-
struc-tion of that bridge. I admit that the
provision of a new bridge at Fremantle
would lie infinitel 'y preferable to the trolley
buses for Claremont.

Air. Doney: Of course.
TRon. P. D. FERGUSON: The Claremont

people are well enough off to pay for their
own transport facilities, and there is no
necessity for the Governmenflt to make pro-
vision for them. A greater permanent re-
turn would accrue to the State if the ex-
penditure of this and other money were
devoted to the fur-ther development of the
agricultural areas in the direction of pro-
viding water supplies, roads, schools and
facilities of all descriptions, together with
a reduction of costs that would enable the
producers to have a reasonable chance of
showing a profit on their operations. If
that were done, the benefit to the State
would be infinitely greater in the long run
than w'ill result from the expenditure on the
Claremont trolley buses.

Mrv. Warner: And the State wvill always
have the asset.

Hon. P. D. FERGUSON: The farming
comnmunity require a lot of money for the
purchase of plant and reconditioning of
their present plant. Their horses are old
and worn out; their machines are deerepid
and incapable of performing the work re-
quired of them. Any Government who
have a penny to spare would be well ad-
vised, particularly at this juncture, to
spend all they can spare, and all they can
can raise by way of loan, in the country
districts in order to bring about, in some
measure, the rehabilitation of a section of
the community unfortunately unable to help
themselves just now. Why thrust facilities
upon a suburban area where they are not
required, particularly at a time when the

rural districts are crying out for develop-
mnent in various directions? I suppose the
greatest problem Western Australia and
Australia ms a whole, have to face is that
of rural rehabilitation. I have always had
considerable faith in Government bioards
and State instrumentalities, but I confess
to a feeling of disappointment with the
results of the efforts of the State Rural
Relief Trustees. I do not desire un-
duly to blame the trustees for the
small measure of success that has
attended their efforts. In lay opinion, three
v-ery capable men were chosen by the Gov-
ernment to discharge these onerous duties,
but it is impossible for them to achieve any
great measure of success in view of the legis-
latiomi under which they are operatin1g.
Until thme Rural Relief Fund Act is amended,
the vei v best w~ill not be done in the interests
of the farmers who have to be rehabilitated.
That cannot 1)0 done until the Government
introduce a measure for that purpose, or a
pr1ivate member does so. Unless the trustees
are ma a position to deal with secured, as
wvell as unsecured, liabilities of the farmers,
the latter will riot get the full measure of
justice that they) have a right to expect as
a result of the fund made available for their
benefit by the Commonwealth Government.
I know thiere is a certain volume of opinion
opposed to tinker-ing wvith secured debts, but
for the life of mec I cannot see verv much
difference between a secured debt that any
farmer has given to a Bank, somle other
linancial institution, or to some private in-
dividual, in respect of which hie has put his
signature to the mortgage document, and
another debt that has been incurred to the
local storekeeper to whom one's word has
been given that the debt will be paid.

Mr. Warner: There is no difference at all.
lion. P. D. FERGUSON: In the mind of

any decent individual, there could be no
difference.

Mr oe:Morally the debts are on the
same basis.

Hon. P. D. FERGUSON: Yes, and if I
borrow £1,000 fronm a bank and gi-e the in-
stitution may farm as security, and I owe the
local grocer for a pound of tea or a pound
of sugar, there is an equal moral obligation
upon me to discharge both debts. So it
should be in respect of any assistance ren-
dered the farmers from the Commonwealth
fund that is being distributed by the State
instrumentality. The three capable men who
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have been appointed by the State to act in have suggested. The Rural Relief Trustees,
that capacity know ]how to discharge their
duties, but they cannot do so it) thle fullest
extent unless they aice provide.! witht legisla-
tive p owers that will enable thema to do the
Job properly. Let me (,note two 13a-
gr-aphis from the report of tire Rur-al Relief
Trustees that was tabled recently by the
Minister, The trustees report-

Associa ted banks arnd other finarreial institu.
tions have exibiited a reluctance to write off
any mortgage debts, but latterly few small
second mortgages have been bought out on a
low composition basis, while in others a re-
duced rate of interest will be charged on %.
lesser amount than the total debt, the balance,
probably representing accumulated arioTl.,
being set aside for the time being. Ili a few
cases banks have agreed to forego interest ltr
a period, ally surplus proceeds, after currenit
seasons costs have beens met, to be credited to
thre overdraft account. This mnethod does not
necessarily mean ultimate relief to tire farmers
from the heavy loading represented by tin
total dlelbt, and at the moment there is the
spectacle of molly Agricultural Bank clients
obtaining relief, whli le in the same district
farmers in similar circumstances but mortgaged
to other institutions, obtain no relief fromr
their mortgage debts. The security Of a first
mortgagee cannot be written down without his
icisent, and often the amount of the second
miortgage is too great, if the mrortgagee regis-
ters an adverse vote, to permlit the required
four-fift ts majority to render ascheme bind-
ing onl all ci-editors including tlrc second mort-
gagee.

There we have it clearlyv stated by thre
trustees tihat unless; they a i-c given ample
power to (leal with secured dlebts, they call-
not do at fair thing with the iomw" available
at their command.

Mr. Wyarer: We must endeavour to get
them that power.

Hon. P. 1). FERGUSON: I hope Parlia-
meact will see lit to pr-ovide that poe for
the trustees, not only over secured debts as
well as unsecured debts, but to provide for
a simple majority of creditors instead of the
necessity for obtaining the requisite four-
fifths miajority as ait p r-esenit. I know this
legislation was lar-gely- of aln exPer-iaental
nature, and( we did not know exaetly' what
to do with it. Had the Government of the
day been prepared to accept the advice of
practical Cannmers onl the Opposition side of

the Hfouse, the Act would haive been far
more workable thain it is to-day. We ill
forgive the Government for that if they will

take the necessary steps even at this late

stagec to amend the Act in tile direction I

ia their replort, further stated-
Section 6 of tile Act empowers the trustees

to suspend any debt or portion of any debt,
if a farmer fails to obtain an effective resolu-
tion of creditors in favour of tire scheme of ad-
justanent submitted, but th~trustees find that
the litilisation of the suspension clause would
in rnny instances militate against the farmer
himself, as the policy of associated banks is
apparently to stop advances if a farmer's ap-
plication brings a bank's secured account
within the scope of any proposal for general
debt adjustment. For this reason a few farmers
have withdrawn their applications. Much as the
trustees would like to utiliso the fund for the
adjustment of debts other than the mortgaged
debts, such a course is difficult if the re-
maining debt obviously represents serious
over-capitalisatioi Tie latter position iq, of
course, eased somewha't if the bank concerned
is providing seasonal assistaunce for thre continu-
ance of farming operations.

I would like to dr-aw the attention of the
House to one- sentence in 1)artieultar- That
sentence is: "For this reason a few farmers
havre withdrlawn their' appi cation.' I know
of a few farmers who have not Ibeell gamne to
submit their alpplit-ations to have their hia-
Irilities r-econditiorned for the reason the
trurstees publish in their report. Side by
side, as they say, with Agricultural Bank
clients whom the State has written down to
a reasonable degree, we have Associated
Banks and insuilanace companies' clients who
atire entitled to just [lie same treatment as
tile cli-nts of tire State institution, yet they
are not able to partici pate in the distribution
of these funds whit-h have been made avail-
able for the assistance of agriculturists gen-
era11"- v It seems to rie the time has arrived
w-hen something shourid lie dlone, and I do
commend to thre 3ov'ernmnent that they should
ere lone- introduce into the House a Bill
drafted on the lines I have indicated. We
know that sonmc of the money that has been
made available bw the Commonwealth Goy-
emnment has beer, extended in different dir-
ectiorrs for the assistance of our wh'eat-
growvers, a sl that was made available for
distribution amongst the wheatgrowvers and
knowni as the wheat. bounty. In most of
the States concerned there has been dist-i-
bunted this bounty at the rate of 3s. 3d. per
,acre, but in Western Australia the distribu-
tion has been only n the basis of Is. 10d.
per acre. And the State Government are
responsible for that. I grant that £161,000
of the money has been earmarked for neces-
sitous farmers. Bunt if the Governments in
the Eastern States can provide for their
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necessitous farmers and pay the full 3s, 3d.
per acre, why is it not possible for the
Government of Western Australia similarly
to treat their wlieazgrowers, givinge them the
whole of the Commonwealth grant and
themselves miaking, provision for the
Xt61,000, or whatever the amiount that was
required for the relief of distressed and
neces.,itous farners. The Deputy Premier
the other nlight submitted a long list of
figures representing wind this Government
had dIone, for our farmning community. I
venture to say he would bare been fairer
ii' his remark that no other section of the
conununity was so liberally treated, if he
had said that the whole of this mioney was
debited to the faniner, and that the farmer
would eventually be tailed upon to pay it
Iback. and that a lot of it had been charg-ed
up to the farmer at from 5 per cent. to 7
per cent. per annufli. Of course the farmer
ir. not paying that interest; no one can pay
interest wiith wheat at low prices over
so bung a period; but the interest goes
Onl to the account books and will
have to be paid when conditions improve.
It its of no use the Government sayingr we
have done all this for the fanner; as a
miatter at fact, we have done it, not for
the farmer, but for the State, because
through the fartner the State is going to
rcap the benefit. Who is going to conl-
tribute that wealth which the community
of the State absolutely lives upon, if the
fanner goes out of existecie?~ We have
2,000 or 3,060 abandoned Agricultural
Bank farms at the present time, and we
do not want any- more of them. The
Soioner te Government and the people
realise that immediately the agricul-
turist who is onl his own farm at present
is brought into a reasonably profitable posi-
tion, the other abandoned farmns will be
taken up and used for productivity for the
benefit of the State as a whole. But not
until those persons occupying farms find
their farms are profitable, will the aban-
doned farmns be made profitable. It is time
the 'Minister for Lands told the people of
the State, not, as he said the other niguht,
that we are doing these things for the far-
mier, but let the people understand defin-
itely that wre are helping the farmer be-
cause we want the fanner to help Western
Australia. If the Mlinister Would do that,
and do it in unequivocal terms, the people
of the State, particularly those in the met-

ropolitan area, might be inclined to sit
up and take a little notice. At present
they' do not appreciate the difficulties of
the farmer at all,; there is an almost total
lack of appreciation of the difficulties the
farmier is up against, a total lack of appre-
ciation by most of the other sections of
the community. Until there is general rea-
lisation of th~at fact, it will not be in the
best interests of Western Australia, The
decision. of the Privy Council in connec-
tion. with the dried fruits ease is one that
is fraught with great importance to our
prinmary producers. There has risen up)
during recent years a coneensus of opinion
that the primary producers of Australia-
and 1 am mainly concerned with those of
Western Australia-were not able to get

an adequate return for their labour unless
the people of the State were prepared to
contrilbute a larger amount than was re-
turned to our producers by the export of
their commodities overseas-a eon tribu tion
in the way of a home consumption price
for the commodities consumed within Auus-
tralia. By virtue of the settled national
policy of Australia our producers were
compelled to pay an enhanced price for
everything they had to purchase, and the
people or the Commonwealth were grada-
ally coming to a realisation of the fact
that it was their duty to assist the farmer.
The Common weal th and the various States
concernied instituted certain legislation to
assist the farmer in this direction, but ow-
ing to the Privy Council decision that legis-
lation has hand to go by the board. I am
hopeful that the Commonwealth and the
States interested will be able to come to
snice satisfactory arrangement with each
other by which this legislation will not be
jettisoned. I wish to tell the House and the
country that some suchi arrangement must
be inade to carry on the good -work that
was inaugurated by the passing of that
legislation, the value of which has been
exemplified in connection with our dried
fruit industry, which was absolutely down-
and-out until its products were marketed un-
der statute. As the result of the operations
of that legislation, our dried fruit industry
has been placed on a very satisfactory
basis. I had hoped to see that legislation
extended, but, owing to the decision of
the Privy Council, that would now appear
to be impossible. However, I hope the
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Minister for Agriculture, who I k-now is
interested in this matter, and other Min-
isters for Agriculture throughout Australia
will be able to evolve some scheme by
which the legislation already on the statute-
books of certain of the States and the
Commonwealth will be continued. I
want to make a brief reference to the lack
of agricultural education in this State. This
is a State mainly or almost wholly of pri-
mary prod uction, but with the exception of
the agricultural education which is provided
at the MNuresk Agricultural College, at the
Narrogin School of Agriculture and at our
various State farms, very little is being done
by the country as a whole to provide for
that very necessary agricultural education.
We are spending a lot of money in the edu-
cation of artisans, of all sorts of profes-
sional people, in domestic sciences and that
kind of thing, and yet we are not doingc
enough to provide the education that is
ideally suited for those people who will
eventually' have to take up an agricultural
career. This applies particularly to our
University. The State is finding a. lot of
money for the University; £30,000 odd per
annum is the amount, I think. The Statl
through the various Governments has been
very good to the University in the provision
of valuable endowment land and in other
-ways, but little in the way of agricultural
education is being- given at the University.
I should like to suggest to the Minister for
Agriculture, who I know is keenly interested
in this matter, because he himself was a

suetof anl agricultural college, that he
should make inquiries from tile University
as to how much of the State's £31,000 is
being spent on agricultural education. I be-
lieve that it is little or nothing at all, an4'
that the expenditure on agricultural educa-
tion at the University comes mainly from
a private bequest. It is up to the. State
to say that, if all this money is to he found
for the University, we have a right to ex-
pect that some of it will be expended on
agricultural education.

The Minister for Agriculture: You are
aware that that was the chair specifically
mentioned in the bequest.

Hon. P. D. FERGUSON: Undoubtedly it
was a private bequest.

'Mr. Patrick: Look at the buildings which
the agricultural students are occupying as
compared with the others.

The Minister for Agriculture: That is not
the fault of the University authorities.

Hon. P. D. FERGUSON: I think it was
W. E. Gladstone who said that the currency
problem had produced more maniacs than
disappointed love. The question of cur-
rency is one that is occupying the attention
of thoughtful men, not only in Australia,
but in every other country. There has been
a definite swing- in favour of some change
in our monetary policy. Just how far this
affects the State Parliament, I have not heen
able to impress upon those who have dis-
cussed the matter with me. I have pointed
out that, except in an abstract way, the
question will probably never be discussed
in the State Parliament again. It is a mat-
ter for the Federal arena. As the Federal
Government, who would be mainly respons-
ible for activities such as these, have done
something in the way of starting an investi-
gation into the whole problem, I think the
people of Western Australia should be satis-
fled to await the findings of the Royal Com-
mission and see what they have to place be-
fore us. I want to refer briefly to the ques-
tion of bulk handling and the necessity for
the provision at a very early date of ter-
minal facilities at various ports. There
seems no desire on the part of the Govern-
inent to proceed at other than a snail's pace
with the provision of those facilities. It is
-well known that quite a long time will he
required to erect adequate terminal facilities
at ports such ais Fremantle and Geraldton,
and if those facilities are going to be of
the orthodox type-concrete silos-and I
presume they will be, it is likely to be a
year or two before they are provided. In
the meantime, the lack of those facilities,
is absolutely preventing the wheatgrowers
Of the Stale fromr taking advantage of the
bulk handling facilities which are being pro-
vided throughout the country districts be-
cause of the increased handling necessary at
the ports. Unless we are going to get a
start with the terminal facilities at an early
date, I venture to say that still another
harvest will go by and our farmers will
not be able to get the full henat
fit of the expenditure that is being
made in the country areas. I notice
that during recent weeks arrangements
have been made by Co-operative Bulk hand-
ling- Ltd. with the 'Midland Railwaly Coin-
rpany for the Provision of bulk handling
facilities on that line. T w-ould like to ask
the Minister the terms tinder which the
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arrangernent has been miade with the -Mid-
land Railway Company to charge a fiat rate
ofl Is. Od. per ton surcharge onl all bulk
wheat carried over tile 'Midland railway. In
liy opinion that is altogether an unjust
chiarge, dad the Government are to
blame because they set a bad example to
a privately-owned company by imposing it
surcharge of 9d. per toil on bulk wheat car-
ried over the State railways. Bulk wheat
carried over the Midland railway will have
to go to a port, either Fremantle or Gerald-
ton, and in process of reaching that lport, it
will have to traverse a section of Govern-
ment railway. I want to know whether
the wheatgrower on the M1idland line is to
be slugged for the Is. 6d. and the 9d.; is lie
going- to be charged 2s. 3d. per ton? If lie
is. thle value of the bulk handling facilities
will be largely reduced.

Mr. Sleeman: H-ow do you like private
enterprise now?

Hon. P,. D. FERGUSON: Private enter-
prise would never have charged the I-,. 6id.
per ton had the Government not set a hald
examjple at the behest of thle Commissioner
of Railways and charged the extra Od. at ton.
Ours is the first Government in the world to
charge more freight onl bulk wheat than on
bagged wheat, and they set the examiple to
the only privately-owned railway system in
the State, who immediately followed suit annd
donubled the rate.

Mr. Fox: Canl you give anly reasonl wINY
they should not have made an extra c-har?

Hon. P. D. FERGUSON: The reason has
been so apparent to the Government oh'
every other country where bulk hiandlin~g
faeilitic. have heen installed that it oight to
be apparent even to the intelligence of the
member for South Freimantle. Will the Gov-

erment take up this matter and see that tine
wheatgrowers on the Midland Railway are
not slugged for both those charges-? To
snggeqt charg-ing both would be an iniquitous
proposal. I would hardly think the Minister
for Railways would allow the Commissioner
to do suLch1 a thing, but there seemns to lie an
atmosphere of doubt in the minds of the
wheatgrowers on the Midland line, and I
and they wrould apprciate all expression
of thle view of the Government as to what
the position will be.

The M1inister for Mines: It would he all
right if wve allowed the Midland Railway
Company to get their is. 6id. and we took
nothing! We have no say in what they
cha rge.

Hun. 1'. 1). IFEHt(US50N: The Uovern-
ment have no alternative. The Mlidland Rail-
way Coy, would not allow the installation of
bulk handling unless the surcharge had been
agreed to.

The Mlinister for MAines: The Government
had io say.

Hon. P. D. FERGUSON: That is so. But
V want anl arrangement between the Govern-
ineut and the Mfidland Railway similar to
that which operates regarding the carriage
of other goods so that the amount will he
spread over the whole distance and both stir-
charges will not he imposed.

Mr. 9leeinan : Did not the manager give
that evidence before the Royal Cominission?

H-on. P. 1). FERGUSON: Yes; lie said it
wouldl cost him miore than the Government
charged]. But he has to pay all sorts of
taxation which [lie Goveirnmient doi not hnave
to pay.

The VMister for Alines: '1'hret L, irn rail-
wva y company in thne world that gets the
sml consideration from tile G1overnment as;
the Mtidland Railway Co.

Hon. L1. 1). FIEhG USON. : And there is no
railwayi in the world that has been set suchi
a horrible example ats this company has beeni
set hrv thle Governmilent.

Afr. Thorn: Quite right, anid the Gonvern-
inenit hand over, their trains, late airid the
company have io man~ke iul the lost time.

Mr. SPEiAKK1-t: Order!

Hon. 1P. 1). FERGU-SON I wish to refer
briefly to some of' the p~ests with whlich the
agricultural eonjnnuaitv hlave to contend.

The Minister for Ag-ricuilture: V\erY nIl,-
vious now.

The Minister for M-ines: To wit the Lord
M1ayor,' the nnaumr of the Mlidland Railwvav
Coy.

Hon. P". D. FERGIUSO-N: During recenti
years the fox menace has become a real trial
to the farming c-ommunity-

Mr. Sleemani: We have one here.
Hon. P. D. FERGUSON: -inehuding the

sheep growers and lamb producers. Quite
recently the bonus for the destruction of the
pest has been reduced :from 5--. to 2s. 6d.

The Minister for Agriculture: You know
that the Vtnntn Advisory Booed reeom-
mnended its abolition.

Hon. C. G. Lathaim: Nothing of the sort.
We will hare the papers produced.
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The Minister for Agriculture: You move
for their production. I wish you would.

Hon. P. D3. FERGUSON: The Vermin
Advisory Board has not met for nmnny
miouths.

The Minister for Agriculture: I will show
you their recommendation.

Hon. P. D. FERGUSON: There is a
great deal of supposition about that recomn-
mendation. If there was one, was it for a
drop from .5s. to 'Is. or from 5is. to 2s, 6d..
the figure at which is was fixed?

The Minister for Agriculture: From s.
to total abolition.

Mr. Doncy: Wh'len was the recommenda-
tion submitted?~

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The hon. mecm-
Iber can get that information by question.

The Minister for Agwriculture: I wish you
would mtove for the produetion of the
papers.

1-on. C. G. Lathamn: I will do that to-
morrow if I can.

1[on. P. 1). FERG1USON: There was no
necessity for a reduction, and none should
have been made. TheIli fund for the pro-
vision of 'bonuses for the destruction of
dingoes, foxes and eagles is provided by a
vermin rate. Most of the dingoes. on which
bonuses are paid eome from the pastoral
areas, and foxes, from the agricultural areas.
Notwithstanding that., we find that either
the board or the Minister has reduced the
rate on foxes, but not on dingoes. The
farmners cannot pay a higher' rate. They
must either get more money from the fund
for bonuses oil foxes, on' the fund must be
supplemented in 'oaie other way. Fully
55 per cent- of ti tax is paid b y thle
farmers, and only 36 per cent. is spent in
the farming areas. I shall be surprised if
the Minister can tell me that that 'is a fair
and equitable distribution of the money.
Within reason we have a right to expect that
the amount raised by the farmers would be
spent for their benefit, and that the amount
r-aised from the pastoralists would be spent
in the interests of the pastoralists. Neither
party woul raise any objection -if there
was a small percentage one way or the
other. When, however, 55 per cent. of the
total tax is provided by the farmers and
only .36 per cent. spent in their districts,
a re-allocation of the amount of the bonuses
becomes necessary. I believe the Minister
and others will say that the farmers get the
benefit of the poisoning of dingoes in the
pastoral areas, and would claim that if the

aiilals we re iot poisoned there, thery woutd
soon Mae into the farming areas. I have
heard that so often that I wonder anyone
has eourag.e to quote it. It does not matter
to the farmer at Bencubbin, Bruce Rock or
somem other similar part of the wheat belt
whether dingoes are poisoned at Lassetter's
Reef or not.

The Mlinister for Agricultnre. You will
he intered in the file when you see it.

Ilon-. . 1). FERGUSON: I should like
to see it. We can. then deeide whether the
Minis;ter or thep board is resplonsible for the
-eduietion. That redut-tion has been made.
1 sLuggest to the Minister that he mught bring
pressure to bea- upon the board, if that
org-anismition is responsible, and have the
fox bonus put back to 5s,

The -Minister for Agriculture: You know
the fund will be bankrupt-

lion. P. 1). FE RGUSON: The Lund is
raised fromn the farmers and the pastoralists
who ownt over 160 acres of land. It is an
al-together inequitable area to fix. Some
menm may have sheep on less than 160 acres,
and others xdtht more than 160 acres may
have 1)0 sheep. There is no virtue in the
ar-ea. The ratk-, ought to be collected fronm
every acre, if only a quarter of anl acre of
land. f shall be only too happy to assist
the Mlinister in that regard, and will do
all .1 -aim to help hirn put through an amend-
mient to thle 'Vennin Act, to this end, namely,
to provide that all land within the State
shall beL taxed for the provision of this fund.
If that is contra-y to the Governuient policy,
it wvould he fair that the Government should
subsidise this flund en the lpound for pound
basis from revenni-. It is conceivable that
the Government may be inclined not to tax
somne other section of the community upon
which perhaps they depend mome for politi-
cal support than they do the agricultural
community. The farmners have -by their own
efforts almost exterminated dingoes in the
agricultural areas. It is wrong that they
should be called upon wholly and solely to
contribute to the fund,' when the bulk of it is
spent iii the destruction of dingoes in areas;
in which they, as farmers, are not particu-
larly concerned. I was very much inter-
ested in the statement made by the member
for Kalgoorlie (Mr. Sty ants) in the very
admirable speech he made when moving
the motion for the adoption of the Address-
in-reply. He referred to the prevalence of
the Bathurst burr on the goldfields. It is
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well known that this pest is probably the
worst of its kind in Australia, with the
possible exception of wild turnip. What
are the M1inister for Agriculture and his
officers doing to allow that statement to go
unchallenged if it is true-?

Rion. C. C. Latbamn: It is true.
Hion. P. D. FERGUSON: I f so, what are

the ollicers of the department doing that
it should he true? When I was Minister
for Ag-riculture money was provided every
year to grub out every plant of Bathurst
burr that could[ be found in the country.

The Minister for Agriculture: One of the
trouhles is that this was not done.

lion. P. D. FERGUSON:; The money was
made available from the vote for the De-
partmnent of Agriculture to supplement thu
paiyments to joiners who were to do this
Work. I ant under the imupiression that
during my term of office I saw a report from
a rt-sponsihle offliil in the area indicating
that the work liad been effectively done.
The lion. inthor said that Bathurst hurr
aaluided in the goldfields areas.

11r-. Stvants: There are thickets of it.
Hon. I'. D. FERGtUSON: Will the M[in-

ister take action at an early dlate so that
when the first rains reach lialgoorlie-if
they ev.er conic again-every plant that hais
its head ithove g-raund is g-rubbed hefore
seeding time? A good] deal of stock passes
thr-ough the goldfields to the agricultural
area*;, and there is the grave dangeri of
the burr being- qrread by metmns of that
stock. The burr sticks in the legs,. the hair
and mkanes of horses. Occasionally sheep
coic to Kanlgoorlie fromn the other States
Aind pass on into the pastoral areas.

Mr. Styants: That is where it conmes
troti.

Hon. P. D. FERGUSON: Yes. It is InI
Kalgoorlie to-day, and we should prevent
it from going into those districts where it
w-ill do far more harm than it will on the
goldfields. It is a matter of great import-
ance, and no stone should be left unturned
to bring about the complete eradication of
the pest. Another matter of tremendous
importance to us is the locust plague. We
find it in vast areas in the northl-eastern
district. It is a peculiar thing that the
pest shows itself in most districts in dry
seasons. I understand it does not thrive
in wet districts. According- to reports of
road hoards in the north-eastern districts

rte pest hat, extended all over their dis-
tricts this yecar. I learn that the Govern-
metit Entomiologist attached to the Agri-
cultural Departmient has been through these
districts. made a partial inspection of the
injected areasi, and put forward certain re-
coniniemdations. But the Minister should
realise that although the entomologist
mnay be caipable of expressing an
opinion oaj the qtuestioli-I believe he
is a thIorouldvi q~ualified official-neverthe-
less praicticail farmers and inenihers of the
local road boards are definitely of opinion
that mnore should he done than is being clone
by the0 AgrWiutltural Department, thronch the
entomnolog~list, att the present timev. I under-
stand they are poisoning- strips ar-ound the
crop's to protect the crop~s. Just imangine
half a dozen settlers wit Ii about 40,1000 acres
of abandoned Aericulnd i Bank properties
all around themn! Those abandoned pro-
p~erties are the breedinlg groui ofi the
r-ssh o ppe rs. Whait ea rthl h)1v opt, Ihav th ose

half doZen1 farmers of vowhating_ the pe4t?
Thew Minister for Agriculture : 'No hiope.
Hon. P. P. FEJRGUSON: They\ could not

deal with it on thevir own prnpree, in view
of their Cr-op failuires last year. V1ieli less
could they deal with it on the 40,000 acres
Of abanfldoned AgI4-11rural Elanik properties
all1 ar-ound them . Moreover, this is not an
individual farming matter at all. The State
should undertake [lie responsibility of deal-
ing with the pest, and should use the re-
sources of the State to that end. Unless
the plague is arrested, it wvill derasiate hund-
reds oif thousaiid of' aeres, or millions of
acres. iii other parts of Western Auv'triliit.
Thme State cannot afford to let thle whole
countryside he niined by the pest. We have
been told that

A bald peasantry, their country's pride.
WheMnn0Cc de-1troVCd can never b~e supplied.

Jf tHep hold peasantry in those agricultural
disticts. is going to he destroyed, many years
must pass hefore it can be supplied again.
This brings mec hack to the statement I made
at the outset or my remarks, that all the
enerrios and resources of the State should
be applied in an endeavour to make the
efforts of our primary producers profitable.
When they are made profitable, those aban-
doned Agricultural Bank properties would
again Pie selected and be utilised to pro-
duce the wealth that the State requires so
url-entlv. Unless those properties are going,
to be iisied. they will naturally he breed-
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jag grounds for the various plagues and
pests I have enumerated, and for others as
well. So I do hope the Government will
wake ut) to their responsibilities in the mat-
ter. While I am prepared to give MXinisters
every credit for doing something at present,
I believe the country expects them to do'
more. This poisoning of a chain around
the crops will not be sufficient.

The Minister for Agriculture: We realise
that.

Hon. P. D. FERGUSON: I am glad the
A'finister realises it, but will he give an assur-
anice that the Government will go the whole
hog and do something to deal with the pest
on a large scale?

The Minister for Agriculture: It is being
done now.

Hon. P. D. FERGUSON: It is not being
done. That is the trouble. The Minister
may think it is being done, but local advices
indicate that it is not being done.

The Minister for Agriculture: You are
not in possession of all the facts.

Hon. P. D. FERGUSON: I am in pos-
session of facts furnished to me by the local
governing bodies in those areas. They ad-
vise that the Minister's officials have been
there and have done good work, but not work
on a sufficiently wide scale. The last Par-
liament put through legislation dealing with
brands and droving, the main object, apart
from tightening up the legislation in gen-
eral, being to assist in the detection of sheep
stealing. I know of one or two instances;
where the measure has had a beneficial effect
in that regard, as the Minister will be
pleased to hear; hut, still, not .sufficient is
being done. As the MI~inister for Agricul-
ture is also Minister for Police, he may be
able to bring some pressure to bear on the
Commissioner of Police to induce him to get
his constables in country districts to devote
greater attention to the nefarious activities
of shueep stealers. I know that constables in

soeof our country towns are not encour-
aged to get out into the agricultural areas
f or the purpose of preventing sheep stel-
inz. There is a proneness to remain in the
towns. Where we have energetic young con-
stables anxious to apprehend sheep thieve;,
every facility should be provided for them.
Let me give the Minister an instance of
what happened recently. A constable in a
country district received a notification of a
sheep stealing ease which occurred 50 odd
miles from the local police station. Ae was
sent out to apprehend the sheep stealer.

It took him all day to get to thd
locality on horseback. When be got there,
his, horse was knocked up and the man him-
self was worn out. The constable in ques-
tion. has a motor ear, and by means of that
could have reached the locality in two hours,
and probably would have secured the thief.
As it was, the thief got away; the constable
spent a week there, knocking up his horse in
the process; and the cost to t'e State, I
venture to say, was about twice as much as
it -would have been had the constable used
his own motor car and been paid the official
allowance of 6d. per mile applying in such
cases. Moreover, he would have been suc-
cessfulI in a motor ca r, whereas he f ailed on
horseback.

Hon. C. G-. Latham: Fancy chasing a
truck on horseback!

Hon. P. D. FEUGUSON: Yes, a truck
with a start of 50 miles. There is no likeli-
hood of constables in such districts showing
mnuch. enthusism for the apprehension of
sheep thieves, if the constable has to proceed
on horseback to make the arrest while the
sheep thief in a motor truck has a 50-mile
start.

MNr. Sampson: The Government are living
ini the past century.

HT-on. P. D. FERGUSON: I would like to
draw a comparison between what the Goy-
ernment spend on prosecuting seone offend-
ers and what they spend on coping -with
sheep thieves. A little while ago a man was
arrested on a charge of murder, and after
several trials was acquitted. The Govern-
meat arrested him again and charged him,
at considerable cost, wvith having stolen some
diamond rings. That does not matter very
much. I want to see every wrongdoer
prosecuted. But immensely greater benefit
would have resulted to the community as a
whole had about 10 per cent. of the money
spent in those prosecuttions been devoted to
the arrest and prosecution of sheep thieves.
The M1inister for Agriculture is also Min-
ister for Education, and in the latter capa-
city he is to be complimented on the work of
his department. However, I also want to
draw his attention to the fact that his efforts,
and the efforts of the Education Depart-
ment, are largely nullified by the activities
of another department. For many years I
have been trying to get the school at Miling,
in my eleetorate, removed into the town from
an out-of-the-way situation. The school was
erected many years ago in what was then
purely a rural district. The advent of rail-
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way facilities has caused a town to spring,
up around the railway terminus, somne four
miles f-rem the site of the present school.
For years I have been endeavouring to get
the school removed. A1 central site for
the school was offered to the Government
at a price of about £20 or £C25. The Edu-
cation Department approved of the site as
being all right. The Town Planning Com-
mnissioner then camne along and said, "I am
not going to agree to the erection of a
school. onl that site, which comprises only
2%, acres, whereas a school site ought to
have five acres." The present Labour Gov-
ermnent, the previous non-Labour Govern-
mnt, and all other Governmnents that I
have known of in Western Australia, the
Public Works Department, the Town Plan-
ning Commissioner, and every right-think-
ing man and woman iii Western Australia,
I believe, considers that a school in a coun-
try district should be erected on an area
of not less than five acres. We tried to
get five acres at Miling, and could not, but
were able to secure 21/ acres. Eventually
the Town Planning Commissioner was per-
suaded to give his approval to the eretion
of the school on that site. What happened
thenf Someone in the Treasury comnes along,
and frustrates the policy of the present
Government anrd or' everyv other Western
Autala Government, saying, N'.o: I
won't find thle money for thle purchase of
live acres.-' 'The additional area could have
been bought for about £25. Yet someone
in the Treaqury says, "No, T. am not pro-
viding £25: [ aim going to cut the site
down to a smnaller area.'"

Mr. Sleenman: Was it the Under-Trea-
surerI

Hlon. P. D. FERGU:SON: Someone
should put the acid on thle UTnder-Trea surer,
if he is responsible.

Hon. C. 0. Lathaim: Let him comec here!I
Hon. j). D. FERUSON: We won't

let him conic here. 'We don't n-ant him
here.

Hou. C. G. Latharn: 1I' lie iQ to have all
that power, hie should he hero.

Hon. P. 0. FER(-USON.\: -No State offi-
cial should be alleowed to frustrate the
policy of all the Governmnents ever known
in Western Australia, in the manner that
obtains, at the present time. I have given
notice of in'v intention to amove for the pro-
duction of that file, so I shall not deal with

the mattecr further at this stag-e. Another
question affecting the Education Depart-
menit is the p)rovision of monitors in coun-
try schools. An existing regulation sets
out that unless there is an attendance of
30 children maintained for six months, no
monitor will be provided at a school. An
utterly impossible task is imposed on the
average teacher in our country schools
when hie is asked to attempt to educate 29
children of ages varying fromn four to 1.6
years in the half-dozen classes under his
control. Such a task is unfair to time teacher
and to the scholars. I flm not an expert edit-
cationist, but I assert that that is an impos-
sible task. Where there is a reasonable
prospect of an average attendance in the
vicinity of 30, the services of a monitor
should be provided. It is essential that
the children in the country districts shall
have ample educational facilities. They do,
not enloy facilities that are available for
the young folk in the metropolitan area,
but what facilities are provided should lie
taken advantage of, and the Government
should make provision for the small addi-
tional expenditure involved in the salary
of a monitor. I ask the Minister to take
that matter up with the Director of Educa-
tion, with a view to having- the regulation
amnended. I do not want an arbitrary
number such as 30 to be provided for [lie
average attendance at a school before the,
provisgion for a monitor is made. The're
might be an average attendance of 29 or 28
throughout thle year, yet, tinder existing-
ronditions, no mionitor can be prTovided for
the school. In such circumstances, thme
teacher is not able to provide an ade-
quate educational training for the 29 ehl-
drea under his charge. Such a task is
beyond the power of the teacher of ordin-
ary intelligence, such as we have in our
country schools. The member for North-
East Fremantle (Mr. Tonkin) advocated a.
s horter working week. A move in that
direction aug-ht be practicable in certain,
activities.

Mr. Hegney: You should practice it to-
night.

Hon. P. 1). FERGUSON: If I had a knife.
with which to practice on the hon. member,
I would make a good job of him.

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member shouI~t
miot make threats along those lines.
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lion. P. D). 1ERGUSON:- That is not a
threat, Mr. Speaker, but mierely a pmminse.
A week of 40 hours might be all right for
thle employees engaged on the construction

pulnblic works, or for employees in fac-
tories and in secondary industries, because
ill those avenues the public always pay ill
the long run. No doubt the member for
NKorth-East 1 remantle has given careful con-
sider-ation to this muatter, but I would point
cOut to hintk thaLt there is another side to the
question that thle Parliaments of Australia
will have to take into v'ery serious considera-
tion. before agreeing to the introduetion of
thle zzhorter working- week, I would emlphf-
sise the futility' of the application of
that principle to the agricultural industry.
milan geat majority of orfarms are one-

ukai fains opratd, romthe standpoint
of (-ultivatill, lby oIW team. It is impossible
for a farmner to goet the best results from
thaI ione tea rm and from thle umachi nery lie

4)Iieratt's generally by that team, if hie were
toI wo(rk only 40 hours a week. 'We have
found that tile farnier has not been able to
imake a living by woiking 80 hours a week
41111ring, recent year-, with tile price of wheat
ill the vicimiitv of 2s, 6Sd. or 3s. a bushel.
Wheat would have to be 5s. a bushel hefore
file flintier Could make a living from grow-
iru, wheat if lie were allowed to work his
mian and his team for 40 hours only per
wecek.

ifr. Marshall : it is a pretty sad conunen-
ti r 'v onl the industrY it our primary pro-
-rlirer% and their workers are to be enslaved
for aill time.

Hoin. 1P. D. FERGUSON: It is also a pity
that 0110 section of thle commnunity should be
jqmlaved in the interests of the rest of the
commnunity. This is the first time I have
found myvself iin agreemnent with theo member
for 'Murehisori.

Mr. 'Marshall: He isi mnslaved because of
the rotten system under which we live.

H~on. ". 1). l:'EROSON : The working, of
a farmn varies very 'vosiderably with the
inldiv-iduall. On some farms short hours are
worked, and onl others long hours. I would
not like to give anl estimate of the time
worked by the averag-e farmier, bitt I know
it would be many hout rs per week in excess
of 40. WVhen we suggest introducing, a 40-
hour week, wve must eonsider the effect it
will have onl the main rural industry of
Australia.

Mr. Warner: And everything centres on
that industry.

Hon. P. D. FERG-USON: WNhy should we
further ruin and deplete the avenues of pro-
fit fromi that industry by sayinge the farme-r
shall not work miore than 40 hours a week?
In their struggle during recent yean- to
make a living, the farmers have largely
'ruined their health; they have wade older
mien of themselves and] older womnen of their
wives; they have worn our their horses and
plant; now they are askinge for assistance
to renew their stock, and the Commonwealth
Government have provided funds for the
rehabilitation of the industry. If we are to
take full advantage of that expenditure,
the only way is to assist in making the re-
turn from their operations reasonably pro-
fitable. If they cannot do it under existing*
conditions, after they have had, perforce,
to work themselves and their emiployees,
their horses and teamis, inoie than 40 hours
a week. they simply can not make a living,
off thle hld if the;'y are confined to the
40-hour week.

Mr. Ma rshall : They are not muaking- a liv-
ing by working SO hours a week and they
could not rdo sio if they worked 100 hours a
week. The present system is rotten.

Iron. P. D. FERGUSON: I listened with
deep regret to the charges that were levelled
againlst the'L Government by thle member for
East Perth (.Mr. Hughies) on Thursday last.
It was a very great disappointment to nie
that such serious charges could he levelled
against any' Governmerit in mx' native State.
I was amazed at some of the statements
made by the Ihon, member and I suggest to
the Governmlent that if thley desire to re-
trieve their reptitatiun they and their prede-
cessors had, the first thing- they should do
would be to initiate some investigation to
prove to the public whether those charges
are true or false. I dto not desire to say one
word more about the matter, except to assert
that the honour of thea Parliament of thkq
State demands tllat Soule investigation shall1
be made. I wish to refer to one statement
mlade by thea meniber for South Fremantle
(Mr. Fox) who said tilat the pen-
sionis of public servants who Ilad been
retired just prior to thle 1st Jana-
ary, 19.36, had been fixed onl their
salaries as at thle date of retirement.
The Government of which I was a member
introduced the Financial Emergency Act,
and I can assure members that a lot of
trouble was taken to see to it that no inj us-
tire was imposed on civil servants and others
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oinng under that ]lgislation. I wish to
read a small passage from the original Fin-
ancial Emergency Act to indicate to the
member for South Fremantle that if some
civil servant triend of his has had his pen-
sion fixed on that basis he has had an injus-
tice perpetrated on him. Clause 8 of the
Act of 1031 deals with superannuation and
retiring allowances and] carries a proviso,
pai t of which reads as follows:

Provided tiort where any officer retire s or
otherwise leaves; the service diir;i'g the opera-
tion of this Act, and is e,*titln-J ra suchpl retire-
ment or leaving to a suI)erantI:Itioti or retir-
lag allowance, s'irh nl!umw: e. shall be calb-u-
lated in accordance with the Aet or regulattiria
undler which it is granted, inve- and except flint
suec, allowance shall not he calr,lzlntcrl in unv
evenit at art amnount lower than the amount of
stich allowaknce it it had been calculated as on
tile 30th day ut June, 19:31.

So if an '% c-it i servantf has retired and had
his pension based on the amount he was
reecivinr, on the 30th December last, be has
had an injustice perpetrated on him, and
I venture to say the Government will readily
see to it that it is put right.

On mot ion by Mr. Brockman. debate ad-
joun ed.

Hfouse adjourned at .9.12 p.m.
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The SPEAKER took the, Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QU1ESTION-CAVE HOUSE.
ACCOMMODATION.

Mr. SAMPSON asked the Premnier: 1, In
order to encourage and provide for visitors

to the Cave districts of the South-Wedt, will
he call for tenders for the leasing of Yal-
lingulp, the condition,; to provide for in-
creased and suitable accomimodation 7 2, If
so, when will tenders he called?7

Tire DE1PUTY PREMIER (for the Pre-
mier) replied.: 1, No. 2, Answered by (1).

QUESTION-PERTH TECHNICAL
COLLEGE.

Mr. NYEEDITAMf asked the -Minister for
Education : 1, Have the Government given
any further considleration to the questioln of

prvding adiditional accommiodation at the
Perth Technical College? 2, If so, what
decision, if ainy, has been arrived atq

The MINIJSTER EON EDUCATION re-
plied : 1, Yes. 2, No ee-ision has yet heen
arrived at.

QUESTION-RAILWAY
DRAUGHTSMEN.

Hon. N. KEENAN asked the M.1ini-ster f'or
Railways: 1, Have Applications for two
drauightsmen for earriage and wagon build-
ing at a salary' of £3500 a year been called,
by the Western Australian Government Rail-
waiys? 2, is lie satisfied of the nec-'ity
to make such appointments? 3, Is it in-
tended to receive applications for the posi-
tions fronm outkide Western Australia? 4,
Has it been the practice to promote emn-
ployces from the engine or car shop into
the draughtsmcen's office to fllT any vacaineies,
in the staff caused] by promotion or other-
wise? a, If so, is it intended to depart from
this practice in the prc-'ent instance? 6, If
no person at present in the employ of the
department is (1nidified to fill the positions,
will he consider the claims of persons hold-
ing diplomas of engineering from the Uni-
versitv of Western Australia in preference
to the applicationsz of persons not residing
in Western Australia?

The DEPUTY PREM.NIER (for the Min-
ister for Railways) replied: 1, With the
object of building up the depleted locomno-
tive drawing office staff, applications were
recently called in both Australia and Eng-
land for three positions as under:-One
assc~-iant engineer (locomotive designing),
salary range £E432-L457; one assistant engi-
neer (locomotive designing) , salary range
£082-Zt,7; one assistant engineer (carriage
designing), salary range £C382-L407. 2, The
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